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a world yesterday to take ef- 

wesacre said that the events of 
“nich should have shown . the 
‘wid the truly wicked nature of 
‘ab terrorism. 
The statement said that Israel 
rself would persevere in [8 strug- 
: against the terrorist organiza- 
ms, and would “not exempt those 

_ 0 aid them from responsibility 
* the acts of the terrorists.” (560 
‘atement page 3.) 
Phe Cabinet session adjourned at 
a.m., after two hours, for the 

- nisters to watch the memotial 
ἡ rvice broadcast live from Munich. 

Israel Television. Several minis- 
7s later profeased themselves pro- 
indly satisfied with the words: of 
est German President Gustav 
sinemann, who laid the blame 

Ὁ the massacre squarely at the 
- ors of the Arab states which 
"1 the terrorist organizations. (The 

. nistera switched off the broadcast 
fore the speech-of Mr. Avery 

᾿ς Speculation 
on. reprisal . 
The. stern tones of the’ Gav- | 

not absolve those who ald the 
terrorists of their responsibility 

Ϊ for their actions.” 

There have been reports that Is- 
rael asked the Olympic organizers 
“before the games to be allowed to 
make its own security arrangements 
— but its request was turned down. 
During the hours of the murder and 
kidnap drama Israeli and German 
security authorities are known to 
-have been in close contact. A party 

vaundage, and thus did not hear’ 
2 Olympic President speak of the 
wo savage attacks” on the 1972 

.unes — the expulsion of Rhodesia 
ἃ the murder of the Israeli 
ortamen.) 
Specially called into the Cabinet " 
seting were the Chief of Staff, 
-av-Aluf David Elazar, and the 
wrector-General of the Fo: 
inistry, Mr. Mordechai Gazit. The 
lbinet heard reports on the events 

the previous night, and, appa-. 
““ntly dissatisfied with the extent. 

. its knowledge, ordered an in- 
ury into both German and Israeli 
curity measures before and dur- 

. & the murder-kidnap drama. The 
_ xbinet will hear the results of this 
quiry at its next session, on Tues- 
yy. Information will be gathered 

εν the Prime Minister's office. 

of Israeli experts flew to’ Munich 
on Tuesday morning to be of assist- 
ance on the spot. 

‘There have also been reports that 
the Israelis In Munich were not al- 
lowed to take an active part in the 
rescue operation, 

reporter he would never 
forget ‘how the sad news broke. in 
this he reflected ‘the sentiments of 

awoke to @ radio report of the tne 
ettuation. a 

Interior Minister “‘woset . Burg 
‘poke of a “Tisha Be'av before 

pressed his conviction that Israel 
* would finally overcome the terror- 

rusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

‘Israel bas asked the U.S. and 
‘est Germany -to withdraw their Munich last 

called off. Ἷ 
Meanwhile, Reuter ‘reported from 

night that four Dutch- 
ams from the Olympic Games, it men and 13 Norwegian athletes — 

"18 authoritatively learned last almost a quarter of of ‘that country’s 
“ght. The requests were tranamit- squad — said they would leave the 
.Ἅ yesterday evening. 
The consenzus of opinion “at “te: ΒΕ line: - 
wbinet meeting earlier in the day. 

8. that the Games ought not to news from the 
resumed after the massacre. This sident. 

‘ Games, disobeying thelr: team's offi- 

Norwegian-move πο, after 
that Pre- 

” The 

Ferdinand - yester. 
:w was not given expression, how- day ordered the 77-member Philip- 
er, in the Cabinet statement issued pines team home from the Olym- 

-sterday — apparently since the pics following what he termed the 
inisters believed there was not “violence and senseless death” of 

‘ach chance of the Games being the Israeli hostages. 

~ Arabs said Games resume 

leaving 
UNICH (Reuter), — Most of 
rypt's and Syria’s Olympic .con- 
igents left Munich by special flight 
sterday and 2 spokesman for the 
oroccans' said a complete Arab 
thdrawal was possible, The Le- 
nese were remaining. A Tunisian 
vxesman said they had not yet 
nded whether to remain. The -~ 
twats were reported about to 

The Moroccans were stall in the 
lage, but their spokesman, men- 
ning a possible Arab withdrawal, 
d they were considering leaving. 

ly a handful of Egyptian officials | 
nained here, sources close to the 

iad said. The competitors had left 

3 @ precaution,” they explains 

- The Egyptians and Syrians left 
2 Village during the service in the" 
_dium, to catch their plane. Most | 

“eb delegations stayed away, save 
Tunisians, ‘ the Lebamese and 

srusalem 
m. — 10 pan, 

urday nights 

MUNICH (Renter), — The 1972 
Olympic Games resumed here yes- 
terday after the 24-hour 
ordered’ because of the Arab ter- 
rorist attack on the Israeli’ team 
quarters. 
The programme restarted with the 

handball match between world 
champions Rumania and Hungary. |, 
Events calléd off on Tuesday were 
being held yesterday evening and 
the remainder- of the programme 
has been put back one day. 

ed. |" 
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KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR δ᾽ 

“ISRAEL CALLS ‘ON WORLD 
TO HALT ‘TERRORISTS 

ists “aa we have. overcome all ΟἿΣ 
enemies.” 
Speaking at 8 memorial rally of 

Jerusalem schoolchildren. later in 
the day, Interlor Minister Burg cri- 
ticized the decision reported from 
Germany to continue the Olympic 
Garnes. “People of goodwill are with 
us,” he sald. “But they don’t decide 
on whether to continue the Olympic 
Games,” The rally was organized 
by the Student Council to mourn 
‘the victims of the mazascre. Saver- 
al thousand of the Capital's school 
chikiren attended, 

Dr. Burg ordered all - flags on 
public buildings to be flown at half- 
mest today until after the funeral 
ceremonies. 

After the Cabinet meeting, For- 
eign Minister Abba Hban went into 
consultation with his senior staff 
to plan Israel's diplomatic and in- 
~formational reaction to the Munich 
murders. : 

Israel's envoys abroad were in- 
structed to stress that Jarael holds gun 
the Arab states — and primarily 
Egypt — to blame for the Perroriet 
attack, 

Brandt oe 

to Arabs 
Jerusalem Poat Correspondent 

Teton: deunnead Sestecdee ἐμὰς Β demani yes' t 
Arab Governments withdraw their 
support from the Palestine ter- 
rorist movement following the 
‘murder. cot fhe Israeli athletes. 

ais by Willy 
Brandts’ be Social Democrats, the mi- 
nority coalition Free Democrats and 
Opposftion Leader Rainer Barzel 
appeared to throw Bonn's improved 
relations with the Arab world back 
to a low-polnt, 

The shift in polftical | attitudes 
here .was in effect adoption of the 
Tsraelt standpoint that Arab Gov- 
ernments are responsible for ‘ter- 
rorists operating from their ter- 
ritory. 
gmat the Bonn ent itself, at 

the problem with Arab governments, 
but -he stressed that these states 
bave only “slight influences” over 
beri groups. 

uring. negotiations with the ter- 
τοις a Brandt appealed personally 

telephone to igyptian Premier 

-- Ὁ reliable “sources here 
said . τ Brandt ‘sought Hgypi's 
aid ‘in that the Israeli 
athletes being held hostage in the 
Olympic Village be treated in ac- 
οὐτάδηοε. γῆ 8. tee ἀξαενα Cee 

- SPECIAL FUND 
MUNICH (Reuter). — A group of 
12 Munich banks yesterday opened a 
special account for public donations 
for relatives of victims of the mas- 
sacre. 

‘The proceeds will go the relatives 
of the 11 Israeli sportsmen and 
the West German policeman killed 
in tragedy. 
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Bodies of 11 victims flown back today 

HOW HOSTAGES DIED 
REMAINS UNCLEAR 

By BRIAN ARTHUR 
Jerazalem Post Correspondent 

BONN, — There was no complete 
reconstruction yet available of 
the gruesome and confused hap- 
penings at Fuerstenfeldbruck air- 
‘base near Munich, where the nine 
Israeli Olymp ic ‘sportsmen were 
killed d by at Arab gunmen late 
Tuesday ae 

Apart from the nine Israelis, 
five terrorists and one West Ger- 
man policeman were killed. ‘To- 
gether with the two Israeli members 
of the Olympic delegation murdered 
at Olympic Village by the terrorists 
early Tuesday morning the death 
toll of the Munich massacre was 17. 

Three terrorists were arrested 

(see page 2). 
According to available informa- 

tion, several Arabs left the heli- 
eo) after landing to inspect a 
waiting Boelng jet which they had 
demanded to fy them to an un- 
named ΔΥῸ country with their Is- 
raeli prisoners. At this point gun- 
fire broke out. ‘There was a dispute 
yesterday as to who had opened 
fire, but Mr. Manfred Schreiber, the 
Mumich police chief, said later in 
the day he “believed” it was the 
police. 

(Bonn government spokesman 
Conrad Ahlers told a press con- 
ference lt had been the intention 
of the German police to try to 

down the Arabs under the re- 
latively favourable conditions of the 
open airport grounds.) 

The Arabs immediately reacted by 
shooting up the airport tower and 
lights, plunging most of the area 

darkness. They trained their 
τεξ  χοξθρτα on the helicopters and 
one helicopter went up in flames 
from an Arab grenade. 

‘When German police finally gained 
control of the situation after killing 
five of the Arabs, they found the 
bodies of the: Israelis, still bound 
hand and foot, as they had been 
ever since thelr capture on Tues- 
day morning, and riddled with bul- 
lets. 

ON TARMAC 
Heinrich von Mosch, Bavarian In- 

terior Ministry spokesman, said 
podies of the nine Israeli victims 
were found on the tarmac as well 
as in one of the helicopters. Pre- 
viously, reports indicated all the 
Israelis were killed aboard the he- 
copter. 

The spokesman said the body of 
the police sergeant was found in the 
building of the military airfield. 
Arabs m: 

: who appeared to ‘be the leader of 
the terrorists, was among those 

ME ta 1 an greed crn it also ap 
that one or more of the Arab at- 
tackers had been employed in the 

from all over 
Olympic 
eee fo! cS 

‘the world were *-4en on by Olym- 
pic’ offuals: for the duration of ihe 
Games, as cleaners, technicians, 
translators, shop and bar atten- lag 
dants, gardeners and hostesses. 
Yesterday, security men were going 
through thelr records with a fine 
tooth comb. 
The spokesman said there was no 

indication. yet how and when the 
Arabs entered West Germany. 

Asked about reports that Olympic 
authorities had received threats of 
possible terrorist action against the 
Israelis, von Mosch said, “in a very 
general form, yes, but nothing con- 
crete.” 
He sald a decisive element in the 

airfield tragedy was that the ter- 

as hostages when they reached the 
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‘Landay’s book is a 
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the field.’ 

‘A chance to 

prevent it’ 
Dr. Rene Burger, a physician 

for the Luxembourg delegation, 
said he witnessed the drama 

“I was a prisoner myself — of 
the police security,” he said, I 
could not go out. EF could not eat. 

airfield. This made it difficult for 
marksmen to pick out the terrorists 
in the floodlit darkness. 
He said when the terrorists went 

to inspect the Lufthansa plane 
standing nearby, police feared they 
would spot policemen lurking in the 
vicinity. 

He said there had ‘been no pos- 
sibility of trying to free the Israelis 
in the Olympic Village because they 
were bound hand and foot and the 
Arabs would have killed them. 

The spokesman said the German 
negotiators originally tried to get 
the Arabs to to being trans- 
ferred to the military airfield by 
daylight, But the Arabs refused. 
“We had to deal with people of 
unbelievable brutality.” 

Mr, Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German Federal Interior Minister, 
told the press he hed offered him- 
self 2s hostage to the Arabs when 
he went to negotiate with them at 
the Israeli quarters at the Olympic 
Village on Tuesday. He seid Mr. 
Merk, Munich police chief Schrei- 
ber and Hans Jochen Vogel, the 
former mayor of Munich who was 
responsible for bringing the Olym- 
ple games to this cfty, had also 
offered to take the place of the 
hostages. 

ENTERED BOOM 
Mr. Genscher said the Arabs sl- 

lowed him into the room where the 
hostages were being held, and he 
found them all bound hand and 
foot. They were guarded by two 
Arabs with sub-machineguns. 
Ἵ was 2ble to see for myself 

that it would he Impossible to yes- 
eve them from the Olympic Vil- 

e," the West German Interior 
Minister said. 
He said when he entered the 

room with the hostages the ter- Ung 
rortst toki him they were ready to 
shoot one hostage every two hours. 
This made him realize the serious- 
ness of the situation. 

“They toki me they were not 
afraid of a shoot-out because they 
had taken into account the possibj- 

lity that they could ali be killed, 
but they would kill ell the hostages 
first," he added. 
He said he had tried to extend 

the deadline by telling the terror- 
ists he had talked with Egyptian 
authorities in Cairo — where they 
had demanded to be flown — and 
that the Egyptians would probably 
not allow them to land in Cairo. 
The Arabs retorted that they would 
go ahead anyway and would nego- 
tlate with other Arab governments 
during the flight. 

Mr. Merk said he was convinced 
the hostages would have faced cer- 
tain death had they been flown to 
Cairo, because the Israel govern- 
ment had refused to accept the 
terrorists' demands to release pri- 
soners. 

As the terrorists rejected all 
ecounter-proposals in day-long nego- 

Memorial 

tlations, German officials set up 8 
trap of sherpshooters at Fuersten- 
feldbruck Nato airbase 42 kms. west 
of Munich and prepared to snap it 
shut about 10 p.m. 

At that hour the terrorists con- 
vineed they were being given safe 
passage -—-to Libya according to one 
report—left the Israeli apartment 
with their hostages and ‘poarded 
three helicopters which had been 
flown into the Olympic village. They 
escorted their hostages, blindfolded 
and with hands bound, walking In 
single file and took off for the air- 
port. 

Streaks of dried blood were vis- 
ible at the door step of Israeli apart- 
ment 2, building 31, at Olympic Vi- 
lage. Sombre athletes came by to 
pay a silent tribute or out of cur- 
josity. 

ceremony 

at Lod today 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

The Cabinet decided yesterday to 
accord the eleven victims an official 
funeral. The ceremony will be held 
teday after their coffins arrive at 
Lod Airport at 2 p.m. Then the coffin 
of each victim wilt be taken to his 
own home town for burial — and a 
Cabinet Minister will participate in 
each burial service. 
A special El Al jet will leave 

Munich with the coffins at $45 am. 
(Israel time). 

Yesterday, the Chief Chaplain of 
the Army, Tat-Aluf Rabbi Morde- 
chai Piron flew out to Munich at 
the head of a squad of army chap- 
lains, to help the local rabbinate 
prepare the bodies for the flight 
home and burial, 

The ceremony will begin at Lod 
airport at 2 pm. with a eulogy 
by Prime Minister Golda Meir. 
The bereaved families and other 
participants are requested to be at 
the airport by 1.30 p.m. 

After the airport ceremony, the 

funeral corteges will leave for the 
appointed places of burial. The ar- 
rangements are as follows: 
e@ The cortege of Yosef Gottfreud 

will arrive at the Har Hamenu- 
hot Cemetery in Jerusalem at 4.15 
p.m, 
@ The cortege of Zeev Friedman 

will arrive at the Haifa Ceme- 
tery at 5 p.m., 
@ The cortege of Yosef Romano 

will arrive at the Herzliya Ce- 
metery at 4 p.m. 
@ The cortege of Yaekov Springer 

will arrive at the Holon Ceme- 
tery at 4 pm. 
@ The cortege of Moshe Weinberg 

will arrive at the Petah Tikva 
Cemetery at 8.46 p.m. 
Φ The corteges of Eliezer Halfin, 

Mark Slavin, Kehat Shorr, An- 
are Spitzer and Amitzur Shapira 
will arrive at the Kiryat Shaul Ce- 
metery in Tel Aviv at 4.15 p.m. 
Any changes in the arrangements 

will be announced over this mor- 
ning’s news broadcasts. 

Bonn claims Israel 

rejected more security 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN, — West German spokesman 
Conrad Ahlers said yesterday the 
German security forces ἐπ the 
Olympic Village had suggested ad- 
ditional protective measures to their 
Israeli counterparts following vague 
“warnings” of possible trouble. But 
he claimed the Israelis were sat~ 
isfied with the existing aituation 
and did not consider tucreased se~ 
curity necessary. 

Mr, Ahlers also stressed several 
times that Israel had not beer wil~ 

to release 200 Arab prisoners 
in Israeli jails in compliance with 
terrorist demands, 

He implied there was no other 
choice for the German authorities 
but to take the risk of shooting 
to free the Israelis. 

Mr, Ahlers wag the subject of a 

hail of questions from journalists 
probing responsibility for the mas- 
sacre. 
The spokesman told a press con- 

ference that Israel, represented by 
Ambassador to Bonn Eliashiv Ben- 
Horin, was constantly consulted on 
the course of the negotiations and 
contingency planning. 
He said the plan was to get the 

bertr gte amd their prisoners out 
2. the Israeli iiving yuarters where 

they were holed up and into more 
favourable surroundings permitting 
police to take action Pit a a chance 
of saving the Israelis. 

Mr. Manfred Schreiber, the 
chief of police in Munich, said 
last night Israel had been informed 
fm advance of the airport ambush 
Jaid for the Arab terrorists and 
was aware it was a risky enter- 
prise. 
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Rumazian Ambassador fon Cossava- 
ci, accompanied by Gheorghe Roata, 
first secretary, and Paul Marin, 
second secretary (commercial), yes- 
terday toured the Welzmann Insti- 
tute and were the luncheon guests 
of the President and Mrs. Albert 
Sabian. 

a 

A. West German pariiameatary del- 
egation from the Siegen district of 
N. Westphalia, including two meyors 
and members of the regional par- 
Hament, now in Israel as guests of 
the Emek Fiefer Regional Council, 
visited the Hebrew University Medical 
Centre in Jerusaiem yesterday. 

* 
A delegation of the World Bank, 
headed by Mr, B, Hansen and in- 
cluding Miss V. San-Lin and Mr. 
G. Maniatis, called on Mr. Mark 
Mosevies, President of the Manufac- 
turers Association, at ‘his office in 
Tel Aviv yesterday. 

᾿ 

Prof. Maurice Green, of St. Louis 
University, Missouri, will lecture on 
“DNA and RNA Tumour Viruses- 
Mechanism of Cell Transformation 
and Role in Human Cancer" today, 
at 12 noon, in Lecture Hall Gimel, 
Hebrew University-Hadassah Medicai 
School, Ein Karem, Jerusalem. 

HESSE'S RESTAURANT Jerusalem 
will be closed from Sept. 8 until 
Sept. 80, 1972. Tel. 233530. Wishing 
all our guests and friends a very 
happy New Year. 

Young Miaccabeans, 
mayors return 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — Two groups οὗ 
Israelis returning from Munich, a 
youth group and ἃ party of mayors, 
said on arrival here yesterday that 
they had no guards or other protec- 
tion until after the Arab terrorist 
attack at the Olympics. 
The two groups consisted of 27 

high-school-age members of Maccabi 
Hatzair who ‘had ‘been on a student 
exchange visit in Munich and a 
party of chairmen of local Councils 
who been guests of German local 
authorities. 

Tamir to revive 
bill asking 

for death penalty 
TEL AVIV. — Gahal MX. Tamir 
yesterday said ne will revive his dill 
for imposing death penalty on mem- 
bers of terrorist organizations. 

Mr, Tamir, chairman of the Knes- 
set Ecology Committee, told a party 
meeting here: “The cry of anger 
that has encompassed the world 
after Munich is not the most ef- 
fective reply to the bloodthirstiness 
of the terrorists.” He reported hav- 
ing Initiated contacts with members 
of other factions to mobilize sup- 
port for his bill imposing capital 
punishment on terrorists. 

PaGEe Two 

‘Shock after 

early news 

of rescue 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Deep and unbelieving shock 

greeted yesterday morning’s news 
‘bulletin that the nine Israeli hos- 
tages in Munich had deen 
slaughtered. 
Much of the cotintry had gone 

to bed after midnight in the 
knowledge that the nine were 
safe and sound. The report by 
the German Federal spokesman 
that they had been rescued was 
relayed ‘here shortly before 1 
am. It was confirmed repeatedly 
by German sources until Israel 
Radio ceased its broadcasts at 
3 am. 

Premier Golda Meir heard the 
news in her residence in Jeru- 
salem where she was following 
developments with Deputy Pre- 
mier Yigal Allon and other ad- 
visers, She ordered a bottle of 
cognac to be broken out. Similar 
toasts were drunk by Israelis 
around the country, including the 
families of the men who had 
been held hostage. 
When ‘broadcasts resumed at 

8. am. the mews announcer 
grimly reported that despite ear- 
lier announcements “‘the mission 
las failed."' No further details 
were given, apparently because 
next of kin had not all been 
notified. At 7 a.m., however, the 
stark news was spelled out. 
Emphasizing the cruel mistake 

were the banner headlines in the 
late editions of all morning news- 
papers reporting that the hos- 
tages had been reacued, 

Bonn blames 

guard for 

wrong report 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — The incredible mix-up 
by which Bonn claimed late Tues- 
day night that all nine Israeli 
hostages in Arab hands were 
alive and free, only to announce 
their deaths three hours later, 
was due to a false report by ἃ 
Bavarian border guard at the air- 
bese where the fatal shootout 
with the Palestine terrorists oc- 
curred. 

This version of the sequence of 
events which plunged Israel into joy 
and then shock was given by Bonn 
government spokesman Conrad 
Ahlers at a press conference yes- 
terday. Mr. Ahlers was the official 
who announced the allegedly suc- 
cessful rescue operation over na- 
tion-wide midnight television on 
Tuesday. 

Ahlers explained that: he himself 
got ‘the misinformation via Chancel- 
lor Witty Brandt and Interior Min- 
ister Hans Dietrich Genscher, who 
in turn received the false report 
from the Bavarian official. Mr. 
Ahlers could not explain why there 
had been such a long time inter- 
val until the report was corrected. 

While blame for firing the first 
shot that touched of the most trag- 
ic incident in Olymmpic history re- 
mained a matter of dispute yester- 
day, the Bavarian Minister of In- 
terior Affairs promised to clear up 
by today the true sequence of the 
airport massacre, 

Appeai on ransom 
TEL AVIV. — Mr. Elhanan Halpern, 
chairman of the Painters and 
Sculpturs Association, has sent a 
letter to the secretary-general of 
UNESCO, asking his help to 
influence Soviet authorities to quash 
the ransom required of Jewish 
professionals who wish to emigrate 
The Hebrew Writers Union has 
appealed to all writers’ associations 
in the world with a similar request. 

We deeply mourn, together with the bereaved families, 
the tragic deaths of the 

ISRAEL! ATHLETES 
who ijost their lives in Munich, among whom was 

DAVID BERGER οἱ 
ἃ Dew immigrant from the U.S.A., a member of our organization. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS 
AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

“The Israel offices of the British and Australian Zionist 

Federations and the British Olim Society Lid. mourn with 

the whole House of Israel the loss of eleven of their sons 

by the bands of brutai murderers. We extend condolences 

to ail the bereaved families and pray that the Almighty 

may inscribe His people in the Book of Life, bestow upon 

them justice and tranquillity, happiness and peace.” 

WE BOW OUR HEADS TO OUR FALLEN 

SPORTSMEN WHO WERE VICTIMS OF THE 

TRAGEDY IN MUNICH. 

All our offices throughout the country 

will be closed during the funeral. 

Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Ltd. 

Five “Itim” reporters, Shefi Ga- 
bai, Haim Aliroy, Meir Shoshani, 
Ya'acov Shalish and Yehoshua Mar- 
cus yesterday visited the bereaved 
families of nine of the Israeli vict- 
ams of the terrorists attack ia 
Munich. This is what they reported: 
e MARK SLAVIN: Gicom seitled 
yesterday over the Kiryat Herzog 
quarter of Russian immigrants in 
Bnei Brak as word of Mark Sla- 
vin's death was received Neigh- 
bours came to console the grief- 
stricken parents, crowding their 
small flat in the néw apartment 
building at the edge of the quarter. 
The family had immigrated from 
the U.S.S.R. only three months ago. 

Mark's grandfather, Grisha Cer- 
niak, said: “He loved Eretz Yisrael 
so much, young as he was, only 
18. In Russia he was a promising 
wrestler, one of the youth cham- 
Plons, but he was constantly press- 
ing the family to leave for Israel. 
Mark wanted to serve in the Israel 

Defence Forces. That was his 9 
dream .. . thet and sport. He was 
always saying: «- want to bring 
honour to my 
Mark was ἃ member of Tel Aviv 

Hapoel and a student at the ulpan going. 
; Kibbutz Shefayim. 

ELIEZER HALFIN: Also an 
δ ριτουν from the Soviet Union, 

Ellezer, 24, completed his military 
service only two mozxths ago. He 
went to work. δὲ 16 mecnanic: In-6 
Volkswagen garage and pursued 
ambition to become a champion free- 
style wrestler in the 78 kg. class. 

Bere, too, neiwhbours came to com- 
fort his parents—their eyes red- 
rimmed with tearg—at their home 
in the Neve Sharett Quarter in Za- 
hela. He was an only child. Still 
numb with shock, his parents spoke 
little. but when they did, it (was 
with ‘bitterness: “Why did they 
agree to send them to am Arab 
country? Why didn't they look efter 
them?” 

Hussein’s condolences 

Most Arab news media 
condone the massacre 

ΒῈ ANAN SAFADI, Jernsalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
In an unprecedented gesture, King Hussein of Jordan last night 

expressed his condolences to the bereaved families in israel < of 6 
victims in Munich. Repeating his condemnation of Tuesday, 
arch in an interview with Amman Television again termed he Hecldent 
a “shameful crime.” 
Jordan yesterday remained the 

only Arab country to come out with 
outright condemnation of the Mu- 
nich massacre. The other Arab 
states maintained official silence al- 
though their news media condoned 
the outrage. 

In Lebanon, the government issued 
an official statement following an 
extraordinary cabinet meeting ex- 
pressing reservation over the Mu- 
nich events which were said to have 
been a sign of “escalating despair" 
of the Palestinians. The govern- 
ment expressed “regret for the in- 
cident at Munich." 

After King Hussein on Tuesday 
night deplored the attack by the 
“sick minded" terrorists, Jordanian 
Prime Minister Ahmed Lawzi yes- 
terday denounced “the ugly crime.” 
He expressed shock at the opera- 

tion’s “last chapter which ended 
with tragedy.” The massacre was 
alsa strongly deplored in commen- 
taries by the Jordanian state news 
media. 

The news media of the rest of 
the Arab world: tended to justify 
the terrorist outrage which was 
often referred to as daring. (See 
Arab press report, 10.) In 
Syria, Libya and Irag the state- 
eontrojied radios accused West Ger- 
many of “treachery” and “betrayal” 
for opening fire on the terrorists. 

Egypt's attitude was the most 
striking, with the government ap- 
pearing to identify itself with the 
massacre carried out by the 
Black September organization, 8 
wing of the Fatah which is strongly 
supported by Egypt, Syria and 
Libya, 

Nixon seeks action 

to combat terrorism 
By SAM LiPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — President Nixon 
yesterday instructed Secretary of 
State William Rogers to consult 
with other governments on an ur- 
gent basis ‘to pian collective secu- 
rity measures against acts of inter- 
national terrorism. 

At a White House meetiog in the 
wake of the Munich tragedy Pre- 
sident Nixon conferred with Mr. Ro- 
gers and National Security Affairs 
Adviser Dr. Henry Kissinger on 
steps the U.S. could take both uni- 
laterally and in concert ‘with other 
nations to provide security for ‘Is- 
raeli citizens against terrorist acts 
and individuals who would be prone 
to terrorism.” 

It was understood here that this 
was a reference to prominent Amer- 
ican Jews, such as Olympic gold 
medallist Mark Spitz, who it is 
now feared could become terrorist 
targets, White House press sec- 
retary Ronald Ziegler was purpo- 
sely vague on the kinds of secu- 
rity measures under consideration 
during the 75-minute high level 
meeting this morning. 

Mr. Ziegler said that the Pres- 
ident had followed the events in 
Munich throughout Tuesday. After 
returning to Washington from Ca- 
lifornia Monday night, he tele- 
Phoned Ambassador Yitzhak Rabin 
who was in Canada to express his 
sympathy and summoned Secretary 
Rogers to the White House for a 
late night meeting with Dr. Kis- 
singer. Yesterday Mr. Nixon asked 
Mr. Rogers to consult with Ambas- 
sador Rabin. 

A special representative of the 
U.S. is expected to attend the fu- 
neral for the Israeli victims, but 

Mr. Ziegler rejected speculation that 
Mr. Nixon himself would attend 
toe memorial service. 

Secretary of State William Rogers 
went before an international anti- 
skyjacking meeting yesterday to 
urge strong imternational steps 
against terrorist activity. Mr. 
‘Rogers used the multi-nation hijack- 
ing conference to urge formulation 
of a system for combatting the 
continuing problent, of terrorist act- 
ivity of various forms. _ 

The legal subcommittee” “ee. the." 
International Civil Aviation Organ-" 
ization has been meeting at the 
State Department since Monday. 

The reaction acrosg America, 
aside from the White House and 
Official responses, has been one of 
widespread sympathy and stunned 
amazement. To a pedple familiar 
with the impact of crue] and sen- 
seless political violence: the Munich 
deaths were both numbing and 
shocking at the same j time. 

In Los Angeles, Senator 
McGovern told a rally of 5,000 Tues- 
‘day night: “This is not a good 
might for a political ‘speech... to 
the names of John Kennedy, Robert 
Kennedy, and Martin Luther King 
and other distingulshed martyrs we 
must now add the names of these 
less-known but equally human 
young men who died today”... there 
was a gasp of horror from the 
crowd when Senator McGovern told 
them that the latest news was of 
the death of all the hostages. 

Reuter reports that members of 
the militant Jewish Defence League 
occupied the lobby of the West Ger- 
man Embassy in Washington last 
night protesting against the “in- 
tentional and unintentional criminal 
neglect” that allegedly led to the 
deaths of the 11 Israelis. 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of 
my beloved husbend, our father and grandfather 

ISAAC ABRAMSON ..: 
Freda 

doe, Eleanor, Larry, Howard and Cara 
Stanley, Gerta, Jan and Darry! (Johannesburg) 

Funeral: 11 a.m. today, September 7, 1912 
Shaare Zedek Hospital 

We are deeply grieved at the death of 

our loyal and active friend 

Rabbi ZEEV DRAZIN .. 
husband of our Chava Drazin, 

dedicated and devoted member of our Israeli Board of 
Trustees, and extend to her and the family our deepest | 
sympathy on their tragic loss. 

MIZBACHI WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA 

in deep sorrow we announce the tragic death of 

Abraham and Sara Fischer +- 
The funeral of Abraham Fischer will leave today, Thursday, 
September 7, 1972 at 3 p.m. 
Borochov, Raanana. 

from his home at 54 Rehov 

The funeral of Sara Fischer took piace on Wednesday, Sept. 6. 

* He immediately joined Kiryat Haim 

Tuvia Sokolsiy ‘fo. Jeap κὰν 

.Φ -DAVID BERGER: There ‘was no 

KEHAT SHORR: A _migmone 
of the Halfics at Neve Sharett. 2 
faced children led me to his house, Springer,'52, had. been” - boxer 
writes Shefi Gabai, The door was pet eae: rg ει Ῥοϊοκιᾶ, 

le were coming and fore immigrat Israel. 
rama ahi was Israel's only “A” grade int 7 

tional weightlifting refered, and was ||.” 
at his fifth Olympics when murdered. | 

worked for the Defence Ministry es YOSEF ROMAN! The large 
and sport was his hobby. A veteran family of ‘Libyan-| ‘weightlifter 
coach of the national’ shooting Yosef Romano, 32, was still sitting 
squad, he also coached the Ramat dazed in their Herzliya “homes yes- 
‘Gan shooting team, rated Israel's terday trying to absorb the loss of 
best marksmen. His wife could not the man who had been their. pride 

bear to sit with the friends who and joy. Romano's young widow 

came to console her. From time to Hans had still not recovered since | 
time she went into the bedroom, collapsing on Wednesday afternoon 
closed the door and could be heard 

᾿ had one child, been one of the two Israeli. sports- 
NS ee . ne men murdered when the.- terrorists arried ἃ ἡ 
pa ξεθιας τοῖς mise In Biryat beOke into the Ἰσταδὶ " Ὄὐσπῳῖς! ts of quarters. 
Baim, near Haifa, the parents of τ ἘΣ ἘΠ ΞΕΕΝ 
Ze'ev Friedman had raised their 
glasses in toast on Tuesday night aud four sisters were staying at his| 
when they heard the false report home in -Berzliye’s Lomir quarter: 

that the ning Israeli hostages were yesterday to look after the couple's, 
safe, Four hours later the doorbell three daughters, aged ix, Sour: ene 
rang, and a representative of the Si months. wi bare for 
Sports Authority broke the tragic Romano's parents, wi 
news to them. 

Ze'ev, a 28-year-old bachelor, was 
born in the Soviet Union and came 
to Israel with his parents in 1960. 

“pusband - jaying he’ "would: be back 
by” September. i “- 

Kehat, 53, came to this country 
from Rumania at an early age. He 

Hapoel, where He engaged at arst fhope Would ‘be Goesd foday. om 
in gymnastics and light athletics. 1 p.m. until the-ehd of the fun 
But -one day he tried his hand at ze 

, end since then de- 
voted himself to this sport, Training | 
four to five times a week, he be- 
came Israel's best all-round weight- - 
lifter in the bantamweight division. 
In Munich he pleced 12th in δ 
competition of 24 athletes, beating 
his own record. 
The manager of the local Hapoel 

club, Mr. Shimshon Rot, toid “Itim” 
‘that Ze'ev had told him before Jeav- 
ing for Munich that he had reached | 
the zenith in his sports career. He 
planved to move to Carmiel and 
teach after he returned. 

e YOSEF GOTIFREUND: ‘When 
word reached the Gottfreunmd home 
in Jerusalem on Tuesday ‘that Yosef 
was a hostage but still alive, his 
wife, Miriam, hurried to the West- 
ern Wall to give thanks and to 
pray for his delivery, Their two 
daughters, aged 12 and 14, had 
been sent home from the Denmark 
School earlier that day. Here, too, 
at dawn came the final announte- 
ment, and the family's spirit, lifted 
for a few hours by a false hope, 
turned to despair. 
The girls did not go to school 

yesterday, staying home with their 
mother, surrounded by their father’s 
trophies which lined the walls. 

Yosef Gottfreund, 40, was a big 
a weighing Ὁ 10 kg. and over 

om, youth in Ru- 
mania he was an enthusiastic wrest- . Mrs. Shapira and the: family have 
ler. In 1950 he wmmigrated with’ decided on burial in the Kiryat 
his family to Israel, settling in Shaul cemetery. Amitzur’ Shapira, 
Jerusalem, where he became Israel’s 2 ative of Tel Aviv, leaves four 
only grade “A” international wrestl- Children, hig ‘parents, and a brother 
ing referee. These were his fourth Who ves In the-US.° - “- .΄. 
Olympic games. eANDRE SPITZER, aged. 21, οἵ 

Tt was Yosef Gottfreund who Ramat Gan, leaves a wife and a 
Saved the life of at least one of two-year-old, baby. He was Israel's 
tis fellow Israelis at the Olympic top fencing coach. Born in Ruma-. 
Village by pushing the door of his aia, where he was a fencer, Spitzer 
room shut as the Arab terrorists decided to become a, fencing’ coach 
forced their way in, The delay 
enabled Israeli weightlifting coach 

liya, leaves a wife and 
dren. In the early 1950s ‘ 

morov who reached the semi-finals 
in the “sprints and “hurdles in the 

Shapira’ in- vher’ Herzliya.” “home on 
the supposed rescue of her husband 
and the other Israeli hostages. Yes- 
terday afternoon Mrs, Shapira, when 

- she -was finally: able, to. speak, 58] | 
she had not been sure but had 
hoped -against hope. that ‘the early 
reports were. true. : 

She said yesterday, “ne: only just 
turned 40 — he had: his’ whole life | 
in front of him. How am I going 
to raise my children? The seven- 
month-old baby girl won't know 
what happened, but my five-year- 
old son will certainly feel the lack 
of his father.” : 

when ‘he arrived in Israel He later, 

window to safety... 

one home yesterday at the fiat 
where _ ex-Cleveland weightlifter 
David Berger had lived alone in 
Tel Aviv. For Berger, 28, represent- 
ing Israel at the Olympics was a 
goal be had set himself when he 
immigrated from the U.S. two years 
ago. Berger, a graduate of Columbia 
Law School, decided to immigrate 
after coming in -1969 to take part in 
the Maccabiah. He had spent the 
last year training at the Wingate 
Institute in Netanya for his Olympic 
appearance. 
Berger leaves no close relatives 

in Israel His parents, brother and 
sister remained in the U.S. when he 
immigrated. 
© Y¥A’ACOV SPRINGER: Some 700 
pupils from Bat Yam's Ramot 
high school, where weightlifting 
coach Ya'acov Springer had taught διὰ Samer: Mohamed’ Abdulah, 22. 
since its founding in 1956, walked All said they were students. Their 
in procession to the house of their nationalities could not immediately. 
Slain teacher yesterday to present ‘de determined. The. suspects claimed 
their condolences. they had last lived in Jordan aud 

The procession, led by Bat Yam Syria. - Mayor Menahem Rothschild and the The three were wounded ,as the. 
Ramot faculty, was received by the police tried to free the hostages. 
slain man’s wife and Alex, Five terrorists were killed. 
8 i2th-grade student at his late The survivors were not: described 
father's school, and Shoshana, who as seriously wounded,. and they were 
just completed her Air Force service, undergoing police interrogation’: at 
yesterday. Mrs. Springer asked an undisclosed location. .The police 
tearfully why the hostage Israeli are remaining tightlipped ‘because 
sportsmen had not been ext they fear an attempt might be made 
for Arab terrorists as their: captors to liberate them. . 
had demanded, saying “human life Police throughout West Germeny 
ako ona ime fast ae than oat ” yesterday hunted.15 Arabs suspected 

sai days 3 3g0 e on terror ai a ce. 
had received a postcard from her spokesrat al ry Si 

84,000 attend service’ 
MUNICH. — West German Presi- 
dent Gustav Heinemann said yes- 
terday that the responsibility for 
the “reckless crime” at Munich 
must be borne by “2 criminal low a handful of terrorists to des- 
Organization that believed that troy this nucleus of international 
hatred and murder were means Cooperation and goodwill we have 
of political straggle,” as well as in the Olympic movement.” 
“those countries Which do not hin- (AP, UPI, Reuter) 
der τ the actions of these people.” —_— 

thi rial 
for ape 11 Surdered Tsvnel- Soares ᾿ ᾿ϑμάσας cables 

Heinemann men, he appéaled to all nations in 
the world to help overcome hatred, 
end prepare the way towards re- - President’ Zalman ‘Shszar yester- 
concitiation of all people. . day cabled. West German President 

“All people in all parts of the Gustey Heinemann, . expressing ap- 
world have realized In the last preciation for the. ἰδοῦνε and mov. 
hours that hate only destroys.-The ing statement” made by Mr. Heine-- 
victhms of this assault call out to mann during the memorial service 
us to use all our strength to over- at the Olympic stadiwn for the vic- 
come hate,” President Heinemann _tims of the Munich massacre, 
said. West German. Chancellor . Willy 

The West German President was Brandt expressed his country’s grief 
one of five speakers who addressed and deep. sorrow at.the tragic death. 
the huge crowd οἵ. $4,000: in the .of the Israeli Olympic team, Τὰ a 
Olympie stadium, where the i Pee ie of condolence. a to 
of flugs flew at half-mast. and the © 
Olympic flame burned brightly. 

Mr. Avery Brundage, President 
the International Olympic Commit- 
tee, announced yesterday as a day. 
of mourning, and sai the Games. . 
interrupted on Tuesday by the Ara 

CONGRA TULATIONS. Το 

Dr. PETER SCHIFFER 

on this 65 th birthday : 

THE FAMILY 

3 aoe 
being held i in| 
secret ‘place ᾿ 

MUNICH (AP). — ‘The three sur- 
viving Avab terrorists, selzed after 
8. gun battle with the -police on 
Tuesaday night face multiple charges 
of murder, a Bavarian court official 
said yesterday. ᾿ 

A. police spokesman identified the 

᾿ accomplishments of | 
ΗΝ the past, in-an 

arti¢le written specially 

| Ater tekes a look at the 
problems of poverty in Israel 
today. 

attack . would continue today. 
Giving thé LO.C.’s ‘reasons - for’ 

refusing to abandon the Games, Mr. 
Brundage declared: “We cannot al- 

PROBLEMS OF SOVIET IM- 

NEW FACES IN THE On- 
CBESTEA — Music and 
a by Yohanan 

᾿ς Boehm. “6 ‘ 

’ "OLASSIGS"— . AND. CLASSIC 
BORES: — Alex, Berlyne ̓  
ὁ sam up: the year on tele 



a AVIV. — Tiny, narrow Rehoy 
16 here, where the German 

Aquaey is situated, was the site of 

> "isEratlene by Dan Regios Ege | - a gion High 
Ὶ ι students ‘all day ξ yesterday. 

ες »“- fades inet πο 

they’ skid, that the” Germans,’ as 
-hosts’ of the games, could - 

᾿ pics. about eno “t,., @aQly-comers drew a buge dosed. ugh pressure to have them 

x “LI” in broad chalk marks © 
nt of the embassy and ar-- 
1 21 traditional Jewish mem- 

“~vandles for the dead around it. 

The German Embassy. had heavy 
‘police protection and some of the 
men guarding it were green-bereted 
‘border patroilmen: Dee 

Thousands: of Tek Avivians yes- 
τε terday lined up δὲ various’ places.to 

iP sign petitions calling for the death 
Penalty for terrorists. The petitions 
ae by the Free Centre 

mpus,. 
Israel ernment “to ‘take tougher action. 

c rrorists. A second petition 

pic Games. Also at ΘΟ ΠΝ 
“{ into the usually calm, rest the National Students Union leader” 

ship held an emergency session last 
‘and to cable all 

z 
for an imm 

i “L088, 
ἃ a number: of the pupils’ 

ns, The pupiis who had been 
see him say he expressed deep 
thy for their feelings about 
“ntinuation of the ‘and 
jed that the German Govern- 
would do its utmost to root 

terrorists cells in its own: 

-the world sportsmen and the 
ea they “represent should German ambulance cars entering 

ues and the grief stricken Is- 11 Israeli sportsm 
Nympic delegation. They feel, shoot-out with German police. 

Deniostraiors sit ontede the German Bmbascy in Tel Aviv yestoriay. 
Csrael Sun) 

Another sad demonstration took 
Place in Bat Yam early yesterday 
morning as soon as the news of the 
massacre was known. Some 700 pupils 
of the Ramot School here, led by 
‘Mayor Menahem Rothschild, marched 
from the school yard to the home 
of weightlifting referee Ya'acov | 
Springer, one of the Munich slain, 
to express their condolences to the 
.bereaved family. Mr. Springer was 
their gym teacher. 
Yesterday in Haifa, Ya'acov 

Friedler reports, new immigrants 
studying Hebrew: at the Bat Galim 
ulpan here sent a cable to the Knes- 
set Speaker demanding the imposi- 
tion of-capital punishment for ter- 
rorists. They wrote that the tears 
of the mothers of the world and of 
the Jewish people must not be left 
without a reaction. 
The works committee of the Israel 

shipyards’ cabled .Premier Meir, ex- 
pressing their sorrow: and demand- 
ing that Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan avenge the victims. 

Army the hea’ led gate. to 
hown with their slain Israeli Sie Puerstenlelbrack Atr Force base mar Munich, where ming of fe 

em were murdered by fhe terrorists during 
(AP pt oliees 

yerman ambassador, 

-“30ndemns massacre 
was the reception planned 
for today to mark Brazilian Inde- 
pendence Day. 

Guatemale’s Foreign Minister, Mr. 
Roberto Herrera. Ibarguen, cabled 

Minister Abba Hhban his 

Jaroszalem Post Staff 

- τ German Ambassador -Jesco 
, ‘uttkamer yesterday issued 

owing statement condemning 
ab terrorist attack on Tues- Foreign 

the Munich Olympics: condolences over the tragedy, 
Ang words τὸ the deco “the Hrench . Consul-General in 
: deep grfet in the hearts of Jerusalem transmitted his condol- 
sell people, τς ring that Jat ences to the Government. The Amer- 
frente mks dich were’ he tine jean Consul-General in. the Capital, 

Mr. -Arthur R. Day, sent Mayor 
fag Teddy Kollek a note expressing” “‘pro- 

found sympathy and sorrow” on he- 
half of himself and his staff. “We 
share as well the widespread feel- 
ing of outrage which the rourders 
of the Israeli sportsmen have occa- 
sioned,” be wrote, 

Leaders of Israel's Druse commun- 
.Tty .sent Prime Minister Meir tele- 
grams condemning the “bloodthirsty 
and loathesome crime” 

it 
people ith “tan peaplo οἵ israel.” 

~‘Jenees on the Munich mas- 
ον ΘΓ received yesterday from 

. ign ambassadors in Tarael, 
’ dividuelly and through ‘the 

doyen of the diplomatic 
~anish Ambassador Sigvald They also sent messages of sym- 

en, The Government also re- pathy to the bereaved families. 

-lessages of condolence from ἘΠ Arish Mayor Yussuf Nabih el- 

dish and Norwegian Govern- Bak.and other local uotables ex- 

and from British Foreign pressed their sorrow over the mur- 
‘ders ‘yesterday during their .New 
Year's visit to the military ny Eovernor, 
Alnf-Mishne Mevashe A’ 

y Sir Alec Douglas-Home. 

--lan Ambassador Luiz de Al- 

“oguetra Porto announced he 

ISRAEL. SPORTSMEN - 

MURDERED. IN MUNICH. 

THE MACCABI WORLD 

‘UNION ‘MOVEMENT - 

| WE DEEPLY MOURN _ 

"+ THE TRAGIC DEATH OF~THE 

‘Jewish revenge 
means building,’ 

Ben-Aharon says 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “Our revenge will be 

the Jewish way, the State of Israel 
_way — by building for the living, 

1 absorption of millions, and the 
85 of Jewish might,” Mr, 
Yitzhak Ben-Abaron, Secretary- 

session of the Histadrut council at 
Belt Hahayal. 

Using the language of the Pro- 
phets, Mr. Ben-Aharon said: “Listen, 
Ὁ people of the world. Jew-hate 
and Jew-killing undermine the 
peace.of the world, the raison d’etre 
of morality, religion or ideology. It 
has been said on Mount Sinai that 
peace is indivisible, that love is in- 
divisible, that security and rights 
are indivisible. Jew-baiting boome- 
rangs with double force on: the 
heads of nations. and cultures. We 
appeal to all men of goodwill, and 
in the first place, to workers wher- 
ever they are — in the Soviet lands, 
in the democratic world, and in 
Arab and Moslem countries: give us 
your aid —- not for us, not for the 
right of Israel to live and thrive — 
‘but-for the future of mankind” 

CABINET 

‘STATEMENT 
The Government issued the 

following statement after yester- 
day's extraordinary seasion of 
the Cabinet on the Munich mas- 
sacre: 

@ The Government of Israel 
declares its outrage and 

abhorrence at the murder by 
Arab terrorists of 11 members 
of the Israe) delegation to the 
Olympic Games. This murderous 
demonstration of the criminal 
character of the Arab terrorist 
organizations points up the danger 
not just to Israel but to the 
peace of the entire world 
@ Israel's people and Govern- 

mert share the grief of 
those whose loved ones were cut 
down. A state funeral, whose 
date and arrangements will be 
announced later, will be held for 
the victims of the attack. 
@ The State of Israel will not 

- be deterred by terrorism or 
blackmail, and will continue to 
act, to defend itself and to work 
constantly for peace. Israel wil 
pursue lts struggle against the 
terrorist organizations, and will 
not absolve those who aid the 
terrorists of their responsibility 
for their actions. 
e@ The Government of Israel 

will call upon governments 
and other political bodies to take 
effective action these 
organizations’ cells and ‘branches, 
in order to put a stop to their 
activities and stamp out their 

with appreciation the deci- 
sion of the Federal German au- 
thorities to take action for the 
liberation of the Israeli hostages 
and to employ force to that end. 
She expressed her regrets over 
the fact that the aim was not 
achieved, 
Φ Yt was decided to collect de- 

tailed and accurate informa- 
tion about the security measures 
taken at Munich — both by the 
authorities of the German Federal 
Republic and by the responsible 
Israeli bodies — as well as on 
the German Government's efforts 
to bring about the release of the 
Israeli hostages. In this context 
the representatives of the Israeli 
organs concerned have been re- 
quested to report to the Govern- 
ment at its next meeting in order 
to draw the necessary conclusions. 
@ The Deputy -Prime Minister 

and Minister of Education 
and Culture reported that the 
Israeli delegation had discon- 
tinued its participation in the 
Olympic Games and that its 
members were returning to 
Israel, ἡ 

Bomb threats 
to Lufthansa 

PARIS (Reuter), — A Lufthansa 

orieof the West German. airline's 
flights from Munich were searvhed 

..0n -arrival here yesterday after 
anonymous bomb threats. 
The threats were made by tele- 

phone to the Paris airport autho- 
rities, Orly International Airport 
officials said that thorough - checks 
failed to uncover any bomb, and 
flight 112 took off one hour late. 

A check of passengers aboard 
Lufthansa's flight 114 from Munich 
also proved negative, the officials 
said, 

Orly authorities said they also 
received a telephone call from. the 
London office of the Kuwait air- 
line, saying an anonymous caller 
hed informed them that bombs 
“would be placed aboard planes be- 
longing to Arab airlines stopping 
over in Paris in the next few days. 

Words not good 
enough-Weizman 
TEL AVIV. — The Arab states 
must be given to understand — not 

TY through words but with deeds — 
that they are responsible for what 
happened, Mr. Ezer Weizman of the 
Herut Executive, said yesterday in 
an interview over Israel Radio. 

Commenting on the Munich 
tragedy. Mr. Weizman said that a 
more forceful policy towards the 
Arab :countries who shelter the ter- 
rorists might have prevented not 
only the Munich attack, but possibly 
also previous attacks as well. 

“Cairo and Damascus are respon- 
sible for the crime,” Mr. Weilzmen 
said, “but the Government of Israel 
and its security services are 
responsible for the safety of every 
Israeli anywhere in the world.” 

Asked if in his opinion the Germans 
bad bungled the rescue attempt. 
Mr. Weizman replied: I assume 
“they tried their best. What their 
best is — we have seen.” 

dItim) 

Soviet olim: ‘The 

Israelis should 
have taken over’ 
LOD AIRPORT, — A group of im- 

i ts arrived here yesterday 
from the Soviet Union, ahocked and 
angry at the news from Munich, All 

of them knew that two of the vic- 
tims——Eliezer Halfin and Mark 
Slavin—had been former Soviet im- 
migrants, 

“{t was a terrible mistake not 
to have let the Israclis take over 

the rescue operation,” 25-year-old 
Emanuel Lamse, himself a 
man, told “tim.” He explained that 
@ country like Germany, which al- 

lowed terrorists to operate within 
its territory, could not ‘be relied 

upon to effectively protect the lives 

of Israelis. {Ttim) 

Queen sends condolences 

British Embassy staff in Tel Aviv 

come up to Jerusalem three times 
yesterday with condolence messages 

‘to Israel: one from the Queen to 

President Shazar, 088 from Premler 

idward Heath to Mrs. Meir and 

one from Foreign Secretary Sir 

Alec Dougias-dome to Mr. Abba 

Eban. 

Premature German > 

shooting seen reason 

for ambush failure 
By ZEEV SCKUL 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. Military observers 
here yesterday were convinced that 
& premature opening of fire on the 
part of the Bavarian police sharp- 
shooters at the Fuerstenfeldbruck 
military airfield near Munich early 
yesterday morning was a major 
contributing factor to the failure of 
the whole operation. 

This led to the murder of the 
nine Israeli hostages, still trussed 
theand and foot and still imside two 
of the helicopters at the time, as 
well as of two Germans. 

The assumption here was that had 
the Germans waited at least until 
the Israelis were out of the planes 
(with their Arab captors then being: 
forced to untie at ieast thelr feet 
in order to enable them to walk 
to the waiting Lufthansa Boeing), 
at least some of them might have 
succeeded in running for thelr Lives - 
the moment the Germans doused 
all lights and opened fire. 

But as the situation developed, 
the senior Bavarian police officer 
gave the order to open fire while 
four of the infiltrators were 
on their way ‘to inspect the waiting 
airliner and at least three to four 
more men were inside the helfcop- 
ters guarding the prisoners. 

The remaining terrorists jumped 
out of the plane. Some of them 
were seen to fire at the helicopters 
and at least one of these was set 
on fire by a handgrenade, while 
the German policemen poured auto- 
matic fire into the area without 
even having any clear idea as to 
where the Israelt hostages were at 
the time. 

One official explanation offered ἢ 
later was that ‘they thougnt the 
Israelis were sheltering under the 
belly of one of the helicopters. The 
tragedy is further compounded by the 
fact that nothing but a post mor- 
tem will be able to ascertain whose 
bullets killed whom. Once automatic 
fre is resorted to, it is no longer 
possible to talk of “sniping,” the 
way this term was used loosely by 
the Germans. Immobilized by their 
bonds the hostages were unable to 
escape ‘their fate. 

It will probably take at least sev- ἢ 
eral days to reconstruct the final 
episode to the Munich tragedy. It 
can however already be assumed 
that the Bavarian State police did 
not measure up to the job. 

IN REIGNS CONFUSIO: 
The confusion which reigned at § 

the time of the various incidents 
was clearly demonstrated by the § 
fact that not even the Bavarian 
Minister of Interior, Bruno Merk, 
was able to list the casualties with ΚΒ 
any degree of accuracy as late as 
10.30 yesterday morning. 

Interviewed on the Deutsche Welle 
(German international broadcast), 
the Minister thought it possible at 
the time that two of the hostages 
could have saved themselves. 
was only the German Federal Min- 
ister of Interior, Huns Dietrich Gen- § 
scher, who eventually listed 17 
killed, including 11 ‘Israelis, one 
helicopter pilot, one member of the 
Munich city police force, and four 
terrorists. Since one additional ter- 
rorist was taken alive at the airfield 
and one more is believed to 
have made good his escape, this 
still leaves at least one more ter- 
rorist unacounted for in addition Καὶ 
to the three reportedly left behind 
and captured after they were wound- 
ed in an exchange of fighting with 
the Israeli ‘team members who are 
said to have tackled them with 
their bare hands in the early morn- 

- ecapitulating the reasoning be- 
hind the decision to postpone the 
assault on ‘the terrorists until they 
reached the military airfield, Mr. 
Merk said that the negotiations 
with the terrorists were handicapped 
(there seemed to be just a hint of 
‘criticism here) by the fact "that 
the Israelis could give no assurance 
that they would release any of the 
Arab prisoners held by them.” 

There were additional reserva- 
tions, Mr. Merk stated, including 
the fear of the Bavarian security 
authorities that the Arabs would 
carry out their threat to massacre § 
their hostages if any attempts 
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were made to rescue them. But the 
German team of negotiators did 
succeed in obtaining six postpone- 
ments of the deadline, 

The repeated postpynement of the 
deadline did incidentally contradict 
one additional major assertion made 
by the Bavarian Minister, namely. 
that there hed not been enough time 
to clear the military airfield. At 
least half a day would have been 
required, Mr. Merk claimed. In 
fact, much more time was made 
available. 

But the choice fel! on Fuersten- 
feldbruck only after a direct assauit 
on the Israeli Olympie Village apart- 
ment (where the nine hostages lay 
trussed hand ane foot all day. with 
a tenth man dead, apparently 
welghilifter Yosef Romano) had 
been rejected by the Bavarian police 
as being too risky. 

Similarly, a plan to “snatch” the 
hostages while on their way from 
the village to the helicopters was 
foiled by the strict precautions im- 
posed as conditions hy the terror- 
ists, and which allegedly left the 
Munich police with no alternative 
but the final attempt. 

Knesset to sit 

next Tuesday 
The Kaesset will not sit today, 

as scheduled, because of the funerals 

of the Munich victims. Knesset 

Specker Yisrael Yeshayahu yester- 

day ordered the session postponed 

ta next Tuesday at 10 am. 

The ugends of today's session was 

to have been the denate and vote on 

the co-option of Mr, ¥.S. Shapiro to 

the Cabinet as Minister of Justice. 

A debate on the Munich assault 

had also been scheduled for some 
time next week, as the follow-on 

ἴω yesterday's Government state- 

ment. 

Tuesday's business may include 

both the Shapiro and the Munich 

items at separate sessions. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL 

mourns the death of 

Amitzur Shapira 

Kehat Shorr 

Mark Slavm 

Andre Spitzer 

Yaacov Springer 

David Berger 

Yosef Gottfreand 

Zeeyv Friedman 

Eliezer Halfin 

Yosef Romano 

Moshe Weinberg 

Members of the Israel Olympic Team 

who were murdered by Arab terrorists. 

THE KNESSET 

deeply mourns the death of 

David Berger Amitzur Shapira 
Yosef Gottfreund Kehat Shorr 

Zeev Friedman Mark Slavin 
Eliezer Halfin Andre Spitzer 
Yosef Romano ος 7Yaacov Springer 

εν Moshe Weinberg 

Members of the israel Olympic Team in Munich 
. who were murdered by terrorists. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs 

and the staff of the Ministry 

express their deepest feelings of shock 

and grief at the vile act of murder 

committed at the Olympic Games in Munich, 

and offer their heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 

families in their anguish. 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE 

DAVID BERGER 
YOSEF GOTIFREUND 
ZEEV FRIEDMAN 
ELIEZER HALFIN 
YOSEF ROMANO 

. mourn the death of 

AMITZUR SHAPIRA 
KEHAT SHORR 

MARK SLAVIN 
ANDRE SPITZER 

YAACOV SPRINGER 

MOSHE WEINBERG 

among Israel's best sportsmen 

who died at the hands of murdérers 

My deepest sympathy and condolence to the 

bereaved families, the Government of Israel and 

the House of 

eleven members of the Israeli 

Israel on the tragic death of 

delegation to the 

Olympic Games. 

VICTOR M. CARTER 

ee ἀλλ. ας 



FOR SALE 

in Kfar Shmaryahu 
Beautiful plot with a small $-room house 

and possibility of building an additional house. 
Area: 2.5 dunams with large shady trees 

Appiy: David Teperson Building Co. Ltd. 
2 Rehov Nordau, Herzliya Gimel, 

Tel. 937681, between 8.30 am. — 3,30 pm. 
Jerusalem Post Miltary ‘Correspondent _ 

: Informed sources stated categor-. 
jeally last night. that there 15. no 
‘doubt whatsoever that ‘the Black 
September organization, which has a 
claimed responsibility for the Mu-. arid ‘installations in Hurope belong-"-up of petrol storage tanks in “Trieste 

Most of the organization'a aldtions Black September members were : 
have been directed: against~-Jordaz algo responsible for the bilo’ 

E 
7 

x nich massacre, is an integral part ing to. governments ‘friendly’ to In August. In February, th 
ἐν ἊΠῚ of el-Fatah and receives its instruc- Israel In December 1971 ‘there-‘was:‘tempted to sabotage oon faton 
x * tions from the Fatah jeadership. an abortive assassination attempt'on an. electronics plant and a 
x ECTRA LTD. x The organization was set up ea the Hite af the Jordanian ‘Anibas: bridge, — all in Hamburg. . 
¥ pt ba με ΠΑ as ἔθει tector, pet oe tne Petals δι edo δι Ore δὲ δὲ jill theme attempta talled. — ἘΠῚ 

2 Μ RESPECTS — Jesse Owens. ἐξ, ΝΣ lympic star, πι Kitei, tember 1970, folowing the Jor- Two' mon! Tal weve! mein- because they’ were ‘foiled by 

μι Medical Equipment Dept. με Korean marathon winner in 1886, ho Ἶ id handkerchiefs at the Olympic bch civil τ ‘in which ‘the ter- Laat a ae. ἐν ieageee accented, ‘Germian’. police, ‘or through - ie. 

x Π memorial ceremony yesterday. (AP) ror movements were neutralized on to hij yaa Jordanian alr- .amateirish use of explosive devices ἡ 
x 151 Rehov dabotinsky. Tel Aviv. : 2 Jordanian sof, 80 sar the. Fateh liner fying trom Calvo to. Amma, which tale. to operate, omen 
* has never admit that the organ- ‘but 0 failed. 

% REQUIRES 2 ° _ gation acts on its ingtructions, ‘This The only’ direct action against “FEBRUARY MUEDERS. 
* * ews e 1n affords the Fatah the best of ‘both Israel — apart: from Tuesday's with the murder of five Jordanian’ 
* π worlds, it was explained. It allows mufder-of the 11 IsnaeHs — was nationals in Germany in February. 
% FI t 5 T h Pe ΚῚ it to carry out acts of terroriam the hijacking in May of ‘a: Sabena ‘The reason for. the high: concen 

ἢ electronic jechnician ἢ Moseow test Tithe beri to Dear Ce Σατρσααῖς εἶδ ee ee ees eo baer prea, of ection In Germeny can τ 
* ¥ Cc protes eis wort bistory οὗ ibe thindk’ ap -auiem” fellel teetente’ wore oe ed ἘΝ the relatively free, x dor’ servicing X-Ray and smedl inment: x Σ ; Θ᾽ Σ ry up - δ were access: Palestinians enjoy in that. 
x cng δὲ edical equipm OSCOW (Reuter). A of the the de September has ‘heen a -bloody one. freed. Two of the “four, hijackers country, There: ara thousands of ia 
x Experience in repair and service work. ἘΠΕ {page ga orate gece letter the demon ‘The first recorded action was the wére killed in the‘plans by Zardell nourers trom Arab countries work 
3 Car owners will have priority. police last night detained about 80 strators planned to hand in to the assassination of Jordanian Premier security forces; ‘the~ other “two — tng on a. limited’ contract basis iy: 
x Ἑ 7 ‘%| Jews who tried to demonstrate out- barat said: ‘Wasfi e-Tal in Cairo iu November women — are currently-serving: life Geren factories, Peale Geran 

. ὰ 7 “We demand with all resoluteness fae 
% Please apply with details of education and previous experience. Ἢ " last year. The assassins were ar- terms in” Israeli: prisons, and there. campuses ‘are. “flooded with P; χ x Munich’ be “brought πὸ eaten tee rested ‘by Hgyptian police—after is Httla doubt that “thelr. names compl studenta, who through hk re 

᾿ SS ἐς fective ‘and -well ‘financed student At lene a ππιξοππη δᾶ, peliseines demand the immediate cessation of 
were on outside the em! the lestinfan t rist organiza- : 
before the Jews arrived, and they tions’ activities pate Lebanese ter- - BRITISH PEOPLE OUTRAGED* 
were immediately bundled into a ritory.” — .Tadical left. 

small blue police bus. Harlier, Soviet police barred Jews Black September is known ta en- 

Rae gated ow © Saees ad eeu Words are inadequate, eos PE 

organization have managed to at- 
. tract’ support “among - Germany's 

BAIFA MUNICIPALITY 

Monicipal Tender No. 73/72 

oe 

an unknown destination. 
Harler, a delegation of four Jews Golda Meir. 9 gang — support iwhich . waz . trans-— 

‘lated not only into Anancial aid, but for had gone to the Moscow City Council About 30 Jews waited for 80 ᾿ 
to seek permission to stage a dem- minutes to get inside the Nether- ἐν alzo help in the. planning and 

1. Digging and quarrying work, Rothschild Hospital, western wing onstration outside the  Webanese ‘lands emt y, which has re] t- eat tel er execution of its Operations as well, 

9. ‘Tender forms ere obtainable in Room 105. City Hall, against payment |/embessy. The subsequent police ed Israeli interests in the Soviet ' Xt i8-not. improbable that in the. 
ie ᾿ measures appeared to confirm that Union since the 1967 break in - Munich action Black September also: Additional particulars !n Room 501, City Hall. an this was refused. Soviet-Israeli diplomatic relations, By DAVID LENNON American’ persontiel, the “Dantih enjoyed the help of German sym- 
Bids ποι Be Pur Ια, theo tanger bon tn room: 551: Cy Ball, sfter Among those detained were An embassy Tpokesman said the Jerusalem: Post Correspondent Chargé  a'agtatres, Mr. ‘Anthony pathizers, who ‘could. operate ἐδ 
Deadline for submitting bids: September 21, 1972, 13 noon. Wsther and David Markish, the Jews, who telephoned him several LONDON. — Prime Minister Ed- Royal of: the British Foreign Odiice, ha situations. where. an Arab could 

widow and sop of a Jewish poet times during their wait,.were told ward Heath last night sent ἃ per- and’ the. . “Norwegian anti Dutch erouse . suspicion, -° 4 
Moshe Flieman |{shot ‘in one of Stalin's last purges that embassy officials would be sonal letter to Israeli Premier Golda Ambassadors, iy . ὑπο all, Atab' terror’ movements 

‘Mayor in 1952. pleased to receive the delegation Meir expressing his deep sense of The  3B.O.AC,.. ground. staff wat’ Black September . is .not short of 
Jews told reporters they had inside the building, but diplomatic shock at the Munich massacre. London's: eathrow Aiport. decided funds. Last --year ‘Libya ajone 

picked the Lebanese embassy as practice made it impossible for an Cutting short his own visit to yesterday not to: handle. any Arab channelled $24. ἴῃ, διὰ it diverted 
a number of Palestinian organiza- embassy representative to come out- the Games, Mr. Heath sald: “Words το " from Jordan to the’ terror orgap- 

ἐπῆε 

δι 

fons had their headquarters in side to accept the message. are inadequate to condemn the per — 
Beirut. (Reuter, AP) petrators of an outrage which of- officially ‘money it. has’ mannged to ‘extort 

5. ee fends the conscience of the whole 4 from airline ‘companies ($5m. from 
Experienced ; ~ civilized world.” . Many (of, the pe πρπαραΐσεν saeried Lufthansa lastyedry for the safe ἢ 

Φ ᾿ F Si Sir Alec Doug- ΓΕΡῸ; eat they “exopect. return e passengers and crews East Europe’s reaction saz οτείετι Secretary Sir Alec Doug: TPE ty launch soike, Poem of of hijacked  alronstt 
horror and had passed on to ‘the reprisal action against. Sjria. ‘Thay “error actlon'in ‘Germany does 
Ysraeli nation © the Government's Stressed particularly the fact ‘that not end with thé. Biack’ September 

Russians finally told 2% <= τι τ τ September -1969 when a grenade 

In private and in public Britain 

English Typist 
With good speed and working Knowledge of Hebrew 
required for interesting position with dynamic 
company. Please Tel. 03-39841, to arrange interview. 

vas hurled at ‘the “Hl Al offices - 
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The Soviet deaths in a 200-word account of the zy 3 
Government committee for physical shooting at Fuerstenfeldbruck. EN an Malan Sibuektge Sanne the outrage. Gommenting editorlal- ‘boob. was “discovered in the Berlin 
education and sport last night ex- Moscow radio read out. the Tass over the radio and flashed across jy, the .. “Daily. ee - geld: _ Jewish ‘Community Cextre, and in 

Stunich Wings of ΤΣ teracl! Olym- ΟΣ asm, Seren tine) tho tere (20, Hanilines of fn apeatal edi 2 
pie sportamen. time Russians were informed of Hons δὲ the: ΤΩ pal 

In the first public statement on what had happened. The final news bulletins and radio - 
the incident by an official state body The tightly controlled Soviet press 1 the early hours of ‘the morning, 
here it denounced terrorist actions withheld comment yesterday on the 97d the early editions: of all the 
as incompatible with the spirit of slaying of 11 members of the Israeli 2ewspapers, led the nation to be- . 
cooperation and understanding un- Olympic squad. Heve that all the hostages were 
derlying the Olympic movement. The press has given the Soviet freed. When the real truth became: 

newspapers yesterday ponds only the ekimplest informa- πον it served as a double shock. 

carried Tuesday it's Tass reports on the slayings, apparently The Israel Embassy switchboard 
of the incident at the ΟἹ; waiting tor: orders on. how, δὲ. toe (was Jenmned, from, tae: ΘΑΤΣ mor δ 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM Village and the suspension of the news into ita political framework. ΩΡ 88 people sought to~ express-: 
games, But there was πὸ word oD Following are are other reactions in“ their condolences, Hundreds ‘of: méu,’ Ἢ 

: the airfield battle between West East colt ed yesterday: many of them non-~Jews,' formed to. 
Notice Regarding Preparatory Course for German police and Arab terrorists. declared that "this offer to. join the Jerael Army. 

They also reported Chancellor Gat oe erent ites the Paleatine Embassy spokesman had to thon 
Experts’ Examinations Brandt's appeal to Arab ian movement tothe Jevelof political them for. their kindness but 

μι ἀὐορδῆδα gangsteriam a The nae ar: cannot plain Sua ΦΑΡΕΣ oo not take τ: 
count on sym anyone.” junteers from Οἱ Israel. ot 4 7 fe “ 

The Travel Agents Authority and the School for tourism that it Radio Warsaw anid “the terrorists A book of condolence was opened to. counter ‘terrorism ἐδ = elec sent wit suas ἃ δὶ 
announce that a concentrated preparatory course is being held condemned acts of terror, but thers have rendered the jworst possible at the embassy and a constant that it does not pay.” ᾿ “> the Hanover “Trade Fair in April 
for the travel al: aminat will was no immediate reaction to the service to the Arab cause.” stream of visitors queued to sign. Britain's Chief “Rabel, | Dr. Im- this 
or ie travel specialists ex: tions ~which ‘be held in t ay fh official in Leaders of the Czech delegation One of the first official sign ᾿ ᾿ ‘ ee pale year, 

October, 1972, Moscow, Ξ condemned “this act which prejudices on the book was that of the Ger- ‘shea feeb agate “abroad, ΟΣ tHe 
Shortly after carrying the delega- the Olympic moveme man Chargé d’Affaires, pani 

Only candidates entitled to sit for the above exam will be tion’s statement, Tasa reported the Radio Belgrade ΤῊΝ it “aninsane He wane followed by high-ranking against nove dealings with σαι, 

accepted to the course. extremist attempt. - Over 50 people of all nationalities 

The course will Ὅς held during Succot, September 24-27, at the 

Yadmor Hotel, Herzliya. 

For further Information contact Mrs. Shoshana Vecker, School 

for Tourism, 19 Rehov Stricker, Tel Aviv, Tel 08-253108, on 

Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-8 p.m. 

East German media yesterday 
Heav V guard @S gave extensive coverage to events “have lost their lives — Ἢ aT ot them 

Ε following the terrorist attack, in- February 1970. einied 
Spitz leaves U.K. cluding a Be. FAA ae net οἵ a The. battlefield used by the ter- mrt 

LONDON (UPI). — America’s Mark the attaci. rorigta ‘in their slaughter of inno- Ah 

Spitz, who left the Munich Games Commenting on the Munich events, cent civilians’ has -stretched from Br 
7 ‘Germany to Iran, and those mur-< 7: - 

because it was feared he toomight Hest German mass media quoted 
be an Arab terrorist target, called international press reports which Soe Tr aenaiten: Comeallgives 
the massacre of Israelis “extremely emphasized a lack of security ἐν All were tnnocent victims of Indis- 
tragic" yesterday but said security Precautions in the Olympic Village. By JACK MAURICE . 88. editorial said: “However. hor: erminate Arab. tetror. 
arrangements were “good enough.” They did not mention theterrorists . Jerusalem Post Correspondent rible the acts committed. by: the) im 

In a news conference before .Palestinians all over the. world and 
lee δ᾽ erway home, the het rei Diet ue oe 
seven times gold medallist sald the ii we to recognize: that ‘vio- 
Munich organizers provided security newspaper “Neues Deutschland” sald Wo osocre of πο hostages lence is merely fighting ageinst 
“far better than it was In Mexico Officlal circles strongly condemned + “yrinich when he gent 2 personal another form of. violence; ; blatant, 
as far as who could go into the the terrorist activities “as @ means -oosoce President injustice” 

and who couldn't.” of achieving political goals.” Shazar ceuing the ἔν... ‘Observers noted. tht this apology 
He said, “As far as the athletes (Reuter, 4P, INA) Condolences of the French people. fot the Palestinian: killer ἡ 

were concerned, the security was ᾿ The French Government voiced its ἘΞ Nation” : 

good enough.” Rabat student chief sympathy for the victims and its Gtullist organ's customary” amti- 
Pressed on whether he thought indignation against the terrorists Israel ‘policy. 

security might have been lax, Spitz on security charge during its weekly Cabinet meeting. -“Le Monde“ commented: “Alas, | 
said, “You have to remember that RABAT (Reuter). — The president Foreign Minister Maurice Schu- W® are in a.world where too many 
you are dealing with the security of the Moroccan National Students’ mann said that he was “overwhelmed B0vernments among those who. are 
of 10,000 athletes." Union, Abdelaziz Menebhi, has ‘been indtgnant over the Munich ‘crime ad- 

Spitz said cancelling the games charged with threatening state se- ὃ mit that the ends justify: the Medns, “wouldn't help.” curity, carrying a weapon, assault, The Olympic peace has been broken + which etree ed 
and attempting to overthrow the re- by ἃ bloodbath which. took place rista, resorted past 
gime, the “union said, 1 8. commu- _ order: to obtain ‘independence. like’ 
nique issued here yesterday. He was 
arrested last Saturday. . “thee 
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rape 

drama of the Arab terrorist 
ὧς on the Israel Olympic team - 

unich, oP ee 

fig nine 88 hostager, Fs 
“sy demand the relegse of 200 
‘Unian prisoners held in Teraet 
safe conduct out of ‘West Ger- 

0 — Police move ‘fa - around 
building and markamen take 
ositions on the rooftops, Mu-' 

chief and Olympic 
‘e “Mayor” ‘Walther anes 
_pegotlations with the Arabs. 
ior “Minister Hana-Dieter Gen. 
assumes overall control. 

Ὁ — Terrorists’ firat deadline 

2.8. 

δι —- Munich polle chiet 

tse tela δία marksmen to 
wn the terrori hone rroriaty if they 

5 — West German Chancellc 
yon flies in to aapess, ithe 

9 — Second deadiine expires. ̓  ΠΣ 
television report that three Arabs with knife Germany's second 

tel suspends programmes ‘so 28 
it off terrorists’ contact .with 
le world. A virtual news black- 
3 imposed, ᾿ 

5 — A myst 
‘ s_ through the Glynis Vi 

. SAL ESTATE 

Helicopter lands and tales off 
without explanation. 

‘ypt's 57-man team. withdraws 
the Olympics. A group οὗ 50 

48 stage a sitdown demonstra- 
35 negotiations continue, ᾿ 
δ᾽ — Olympic spokesman an- 
a deadline put rae to 1700, 

— Ui ympic swimming 
Mark ‘Spitz, who ia Jewish, 
out secretly. U.S. officials ara 
med about his safety. 

5 — Genscher, Troeger and 
iber visit Israeli quarters for 
with terrorists. ᾿ 

36. σα television that tending 28 on lon that 
German politicians had of- 
themselves in exchange for 

sontages but that offer was 

9 — Village completely sealed 
but order lUfted after 46 
ea. : 
ῦ — Wgyptian mediator tella 
date Weat Germany will pay 
rice to save Israelis’ lives, But 
iste’ chief — who is unknown 

. ya they care for nelther mo- 
‘jor lives, 

2? — Israelis’ Olympic team 
e offer of visit to Bavarian 
‘y resort and insist they will 
in Games Village. 

1-2100 — Two helicopters land 
mmpic village. : 
) — Refreshments taken to 
itanding guerd outside Taraeli 

re, 

1) —- Bus carries terrorists and 
‘es to three waiting military 
stera. : : 
— First helicopter with hos- 

‘takes off. Others follow at 
dinute intervals. ΄΄. τς 

— Brandt says Kis govern- 
“is concentrating on avoiding 
aed jn crisis. 
— Terrorists and hostages 
at Fuerstenfeldbruck airport 
nmediately. a gunbattle starts 
m terrorists and police, Po- 

.hief says terrorists opened 
ut this ts contradicted later. 

— A Munich police officer 

loston - 

How massacre developed | 
δ qo (Reuter). — ‘Thie as how says ail bostages have been releas- 

‘ed followitg gunbattle and four 
‘guerrillas captured: Airfleld οἷν 
Bclale say one terrorist escaped and 
.some people were wounded, But 
doubt: still persists on tate of hos- tages “π΄ ae 

6840 διέ ‘Byewltoewses at - airport 
“gay ters opened, ‘fire on 
terroriate as’ they ware- escorting 

Lufthansa “hostages to a waiting 
Boeing, Interlor Minister’ Genacher 
then orders total news blackout on 
airport shooting, . ae 

2340 —“Weat German Games of- 
ficial says. threa As Be ays. thres Arabs suffering 

ife wounds were found in Israeli 
quarters after evacuation of 
-ists and hostages to airfield, 

9345 —- Government spokesman 
saya Brandt spoke to 3); an Pres- 
ident Anwar ‘Sadat-on the: phone as 

his bid to end the drama 

terrors 

|. = ‘but spokesman 7 _ 388 uneventfully as negotiations later saya Brandt in fact 

. 0080 — Reuters reporters’ at airfield 
aay gunbattle there stil continuing 
after midnight, with column of ar- 
mooured cara entering airport at 
around the- fame time. Clouda of 

ween | behind airpo: 
building.“ ome ἐμ 

. Φ100 --- Police decline to confirm 

spoke ‘to. Hgyptian Prime 
Aziz sia.” 

wounds ‘were found in Tsraeli quar- She eat coer ᾿ is ret report available 

‘0140 — Gunbattle is over and two 
Arabs trying to escape from alir- 
Port have been captured, says Olym- 
pics. chief 
Bavarian Interior ΠΡῸΣ ; pion 3 
from the airfield. He saya caauaities 
not known, | . or _ 

0810 --- All nine hostagea killed, 
‘and also a policeman official mili- 

0820 — Bavarian Interior Minister 
Bruno Merk says four terrorists 
also dead alongside all the hostages 
‘=~ then sensationally says there is a 
“remote possibility” that one or two 
hostages may have survived. 

He expresses official regret: that 
attempt to rescue hostages failed 
and saya’ Munich police 
Schreiber gave order to open fire, 
on cones ὰ ἢ terrorist held 
lob-es gardener 8. Olympic 
Village. e355 

0880 —- Federal Interior Minister 
Genscher tells. all at Village that 
‘when he conferred with terrorists 
he ΜΕΝ the Israelis tied up, mak- 
ing ἃ rescue attempt in the Village 
impossible. : . 

0420 — Olympics. preas chief Kiein. 
saya blew up: helicopter with 
hostages ‘ingide and then opened 
fire'on wreckage with sub-machine- 
guns — the: resulting meas waa the 
cause of the faint hope that some 
hostages may have survived. 

. 0400-0430 — Byewitnesses say one 
woman was among the ‘bodies. and.| stag’ 
that one ofthe West German heli- 
copter pilots fell to the ground 
when. caught In police and terrorist 
crossfire during gunbattle. Another 

* add. τ 

‘They also say that police brought 
one of the: terrorists. ‘who was 
‘covérett In-dirt and-blood'—' to ‘the | 
airfield.in a :police'sar just before 
0200, -and “that by 0230 long 
pment Police vehicles ‘ane begun 

aming away from airpo 
as the drama there had ended. = 

0400-0500: West German’ Olym- 
pics chief Wily Daume rays he 
will ask International Olympics Com- 
mittee to meet today to decide 
whether Games should continue. 

"Jerusalem Post Reportar 

THL AVIV. --- <hirbet el:Meshaxh, ἢ 
15 kms. east of Beersheba, was a 
thriving city in the time of the 
Judges, At other periods, the. site 
served as ἘΞ ‘border fortroms, dy it 
‘Prof, Yohanan Ahsroni of Tel 
Nalhata, where atructures with siml- 
jar characterlatlcs were also found, 
Prof. Yohanan Aharonl of the Tel 

| Aviv University, told reportera here 
yesterday. 

Be has just dnished 

Hebrew today) where a Tel Aviv 
Unt team worked together 
with a German one. led by Prof. 
Volkmar Fritz of Mainz University. 

The . Germans have contributed 
1DM100,000 tawards the project, and 
the Israelis about the same amount 
—but mainiy in services, The diga 
lasted six: weeks. “We have planned 
threa more expeditions—if we get 
the money,” Prof. Aharon! said. 

Unlike most tels in Israel, the 
buildings in Tel Masaos were not 
erected on the ruins of earlier struc- 
tures, but constructed near disused 
habitations, The earliest atructure 
discovered was an enclosure sur 
rounded by 8 rampart from the 
Middle Bronze Age II (about the 
18th century B.C.H.). In the time 
of King David, Tél Massos was prob- 
ably a frontier post, There were 
signs of 8, Frerodian presence,and a 
‘beautifol Roman-style villa waa un- 
covered. After the Arab conquest, 
the place was definitely abandoned, 

The early Israelite settlement cov- 
eYs an area of 350 by 200 metres, 
and is the largest settlement of the 
period ever discovered in the Negev. 
Several buildings of the “‘four-room” 
type were fownd fairly well pre- 

‘Dig near 
site of th 

ΞΕ 

Tel Maasos (aa it is also known in - 

Site 
perlod below. 

served, This type of house has four 
rooms around a patio, with a roof 
supported Ὅν columns. The main 
‘building has walls 1.60 metres thick. 

Beneath the Israelite settlement, 
remains of Chalcolitic culture of the 
fourth millennium ΒΟΌΣ. were 
found. These resemble the ‘“Beer- 
sheba culture” found in the area. 

The sites may be the biblical 
Hormah. But, plausible though it 
seems, this could not be proved at 
this stage, the archaeologists said, 

One dead, 38 hurt in Manila blast 
MANILA, (UPI). — <A_ terrorist 
‘bomb, planted in a shoebox, exploded 
in a crowded Manila department 
atore on Tuesday, killing a woman 
and wot 88 others. It was 
the eighth and most serious bombing 
incident in the clty since July, the 
police said. 

Manila Mayor Ramon Bagatsing, 
who himself lost part of his left 
leg in a grenade attack during a 
political rally a year ago, said that 
the police suspected urban guerrillas 
of the Maoist New People’s Army E 
as belng responsible for the blast. ες 
for the blast, 

of the Massos: Roman villa on top with the town 

PAGE Five 

" Hebron settlers rap 
Patriarchs’ Tomb rules 
HEBRON. — A group of Jewlsh worshippers at the Ma‘arat Ha- 
machpela (Tomb of the Patriarchs) said here yesterday they would 

to re-examine the status q 
Jews and Moslems to the 

The group, which includes resi- 
Ὁ dents of Kiryat Arba, sald the 

im Israelis out of the 
B times a day when the Moslems 
5 come to pray." They pointed out 

ἐπ a 
Judges 

m scarab found at Tel 
f is dated to the period of 

New little theatre for. Haifa 
By YAACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAGA, — A new, small theatre 
will be inaugurated here soon, sup- 
plementing the ii-year-old, large 
theatre already in existence. The 
new theatre will be located in the 
basement of the Daroff Auditorium 
at the Rothschild Centre and will 

δ modern and mainly original 
Hebrew playa. 
‘The t has grown out of 8 

dispute over the city theatre's pro- 
gramming ‘between the administra- 
tive manager, Yaacov Yas'our, and 
the artistic director, Oded Kotler. 

Ag ‘executive board chairman 
Zvi Barzilai ‘put it, “the eo τιν 2,000. ;A “project within the. 
ance. won the praise. of. the. 
fessional critica, but not of the pe 
lic" ‘whose subscriptions, the thea- 
tre's basic. support, dwindled from 
a high of 13,000 to 9,000 in the re- 
cently concluded season, 

Mr. Yas'our made it clear that 
the programme was simply above 
the heads of the clty's theatre-goers 
— notwithstanding any high artis- 
Uc standards. 

Like the city theatre in Hadar 

AMIN ORDERS BRITONS WATCHED 

‘ampala Asians queue to leave 
ALA, Uganda. — Crowds of 

queued outside Canada’s 
‘ary tion office in 
la yesterday when it opened 
irs to prospective Asian im- 
ta. 

by, 8 
for BAtish entry permits at 

, tish commission's emergency 
‘ office θὰ the same 

the: 
ented in the country. 

A GOOD + 

:; VESTMENT 

SALEM: 1 ᾿ 

ov Hasoreg, Tal. (02) 221 161° TEL AVIV: aaa 

A: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242941, 

τ Sderot Hanessl RAMATGAN: © 7. 
ieormel, Tel. (04) 81296. 9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel, (03). 729279. 

iNYA: RAMATHASHARON: =” 

ww He’atzmaut {{π| floor). 70 Rehov Sokolov, ἘῸΝ 

. 193) 28290. Tal. 103} 774044, 774244,. - - 

wot: HERZLIYA PITUACH: 

ehov Herzl, Tel. (03) 950734. κι Κρ Rivlin fopp. Tiran Hotel); 
IANA: Tel: (03) 53026172. ° 
ov Rambam, Tal. (03) 927086. HERZLIYA: ΄. ; : 

ON — KIRON: ΤΊ Rehov Sokolov, Tel, (03) 930258... 
79 Savyon, Tel, 103) 758806, 

ANGLO-SAXON A 

᾿ international airport here. 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 

Last month, Uganda's President 
Idi Amin said the 40,000 to 50,000 
non-citizen’ Asians here would have 
to leave the country by November 
7. The majority are British. 
The British Commissioner, 

Richard Slater, was still wai 
yeste: for a meeting with 

on Tuesday that Bri was plotting 
his assassination to stop him ex- 

the Asians. The British Gov- 
ernment has seid. there is no truth 

in the charge, Ἶ δ 
Britons’ arriving at Entebbe 

yesterday 

oo} peat estate AGENCY LTo. ΠῚ 
With a country wide networks 

zure: follows Idi Amin’s accusation 
about Britain's plot. 

In a statement issued after a 
meeting of Uganda’s security council, 
Amin said he was ordering all 
Ugandans, and the armed forces in 
particular, to keep the 7,000 resident 

ting’ ‘British citizens under 5' 
In Lusake, President Kenneth 

Kaunda yesterday described Ugan- 
da’s action of Asians 85 
“terrible, horrible, abomineble and 

” ὃ shameful. 
Seeds of the problem had been 

sown before Uganda’s independence 
by the Asians being encouraged to 
become British citizens, but it was 
-not right to commit another wrong, 
because of ‘Britain's treatment many 

ago, he said “We can only ‘ yeara 
_ Bope what haa happened in Uganda 

. does not happen somewhere else,” 
Kaunda said. (UPI, AP) 
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TEL AVIV 
NEOT AVIV 

. The last word in luxury — the tallest, biggest and 
best apartment complex in Tsl-Aviv. Luxurious 

5-room apartments close to everything the city 
has to offer. Every modern convenience: 
-2 elevators, underground parking, garbage chute, 
individual heating, and more. 

Hacarmel, the amall one will be 
under the direction of Oded Kotler, 
who has withdrawn his resignation 
and agreed to serve another two 
years. Several months ago he said 
he would let hig contract expire 
next February because he could not 
agree “to lower artistic standards 
to win easy popularity.” 

The solution of offering two ar- 
tistle menus to different groups of 
theatre-goers has appealed to him 
and was approved by the executive 
board. Each theatre will have its 
own set of subscribers, and Mr. 
Barzilai hopes that the little 
theatre would attract between 1,500 

project!.{s to open the little: stage 
.to recent graduates of drama schools 
and to give them 8 taste of prac- 
tical work in staging plays and 
acting, 

The debate on what kind of 
theatre fare. should be offered to 
the public was by no means con- 
fined to Haifa only, Mr. Yas'our 
pointed out. In Haifa, it had heen 
more “dramatic” ‘because Mr, Kot- 
ler had staked his contract on it. 
The innovation now was that the 
little stage, which until now had 
performed sporadically, would be on 
an all-the-year-round basis, 
On the city theatre programme 

for the season, Mr. Yas'our 
said that the first new play to be 
staged would be ‘The Treasure” by 
Sholem Aleichem and Y¥.D. Berko- 

the Cameri, the Haifa Theatre would 
produce Dostoyevsky’s “Crime and 
Punishment," under the direction of 
Andre Baraacq of Paris. “Hefetz," 
ἃ play by Chanoch Levin, had been 
the outgoing season’s greatest box 
office success (65,000 in 85 per- 
-formances) and is Ukely to be per- 
formed another 35 times. Alto- 
gether, the city theatre had given 
412 performances before a quarter 
of a million spectators, 

‘Mr. Yas'our said that in the frst 
six'months of ‘the financial year the 
theatre, having cut expenses after 
the shock of a big deficit, not only 
balanced its accounts, but repaid 
250,000 of debts. Last year, he 
explained, the government gave the 

δὴ 

mhabalve\va\a\n\e W wl lel ee 

smallest support of all theatres to 
that of Haifa (85 per cent) — 
hence the deficit. This year, the 
support was more to the standard 
of other theetres and had enabled 
him, after drastic economies, to ba- 
lance his budget. 

New South African 
Zionist chief 

JOHANNESBURG (INA). — Mr. 
Julius Weinstein has been elected 
new chairman of the South African 
Zionist Federation and Mr. Edel 
Bee prenident, uae Joseph 

leski has been ed Honor: 
Life President. a i ead 

agreement, drawn up by Defence 
-* Minister Moghe Dayan and the Kadi 

) of Hebron immediately after the 
Six Day War, diseriminated against 
the Jews. 

In a memorandum sent to mem- 
bers of the Knesset, the group 
protested agatmat the “disgraceful 
sight of Israeli soldiers, in obe- 
d@ieuce to the regulations, chasing 

Tomb three 

that Jawa are not permitted to visit 
>. the site at all on Friday — the 
Moslem Sabbath, but that Moslems 
are permitted to hold funeral serv- 
_ there when the Jews are pray- 
ng. 
The blowing of the shofar at the 

Tomb is also forbidden, the memo- 
5 aa randum pointed ont, 

es 8 The group said all reatrictiona 
against Jews at the site should be 
lifted. 

The Jewish Defence League has 
called for a mass memorial meet- 
ing to be held at the Tomb in 
memory of the Jews killed in the 
Hebron massacre of 1929 and that 
of Kfar Etzion in 1948, The service 
is to be ied by Rabb! Meir Kahane, 
J.D.L. head, on the eve of Yom 
Kippur, September 17. Rabbi Ka- 
hane, who was last week prohibited 
‘by the Military Government from 
enterlng Hebron to stage a political 
demonstration, has now obtained ἃ 
special permit to go there to pray. 
It is not known whether he requeat- 
ed the permit for the memorial 
service called by the 7... (Itim/ 

Czech 

Grandmaster 
allowed to leave 

JHE HAGUE iReuter). — Former 
Czechoslovak Chess Grandmaster 
Ludek Pachmanzn is planning to set- 
tle in the Netherlands, he told the 
Dutch Radio by telephone from 
Prague, 

Mr. Pachman, who said in Prague 
that the Czechoslovak authorities 
had given him provisional permission 
to leave the country, denied today 
that he had plans to settle In Weat 
Germany. 

He said he preferred Holland “'be- 
cause that is the country from 
which I have had the greatest sup- 
port and friendship.” 
He confirmed that he had ac- 

cepted a post as editor-in-chief of 
a German chess magazine, but said 
he could carry out that function 
from the Netherlands. 

SOME 400 Gaza Strip students en- 
rolled at Egyptian universities re- 
turned to school yesterday, via Kan- 
tara, ending their summer vacations 
at home. The third and last trans- 
port of returning students is due 
to.leave next Wednesday. 

: appeal to Prime Minister Golda Meir to set up 2 ministerial committee 
he asrenment concernng visiting rights of 
holy place, 

‘Or’ claims Dayan’ 
speeches distort 

gov't policy 
TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
weekly magazine “Ot” attacks De- 
fence Minister Moshe Dayan for 
his latest apeeches In today's issue. 

The editorial writer criticizes Mr. 
Dayan for “creating the Impression 
that the povernment line is harden- 
ing." The weckly writes thut “Arab 
countricsy reacted to Dayan's pro- 
posals with anger, while other Ca- 
dinet Ministers have reacted with 
amazement.” 

The Labour Party weekly also 
takes Mr. Dayan to task for his 
annual address to the army Staif 
College graduation ceremony, and 
asks: “Ia this the right way, to 
raise in public ‘private concepts' 
that are not chared elther by the 
government or by the party’.” 

The same edition of "Οἱ" devotes 
much of its space ro ἃ apecial in- 
terview with Deputy Premier Yigal 
Alion, in which he stresses that 
“Golda does not want to hold office 
in the next Cabinet." Mr, Allon 
sald that the Prime Minister's 
desire not to stand for office again 
was “very sincere and very pro- 
found.” 

Mr, Allon advised his party “not 
to accept her wish and not to allow 
her to step down from public ac- 
tivity when she !s still at the 
height of her powers.’ He added: 
“I say these things out of a great 
sense of affinity with Golda.” 

Mr. Allon believed that Jorden 
would be the second Arab country 
to sign a peace agreement with 
Israel — it was less dependent on 
other Arab countries than at any 
other time in its history, and its 
regime was 8 most stable one. 

Kidnappers want 
£190,000 and 
20 prisoners 

BINDHOVEN, Holland (Reuter). — 
The Argentine branch of the giant 
Philips firm 15 negotiating with the 
guerrilla captors of branch chair- 
man Jan Van de Panne on a revort- 
ed ransom of 1.5 mitiion guiiders 
(about £190,000), a Philips spokes- 
man said here yesterday. 

Mr. Van de Panne, 55, was kid- 
napped in Buenos Aires on Tuesday, 
reportedly by Argentine guerrillas 
who, in addition to the ransom, are 
demanding the relesse of some 20 
political prisoners. 

A. Philips spokesman sald: “We 
are short of information and have 
to rely mainly on press reports. As 
soon as the situation, warrants we 
shall make'a statement.” : 

The Peltours Organization, os in each year since the inception of the award, has again been awarded the title 
“Outstanding Promoter of Tourism’ by the Ministry of Tourism, in recoguition of its activities in the fleld of 

tourlsm and its contribution to Israel's economy. 

Mr. Benjamin Mammon, Muanayzlug Director of Peltours, receives the certificate of appreciation from the President 
of the State, Mr. Zolman Shacnr, at a ceremony held at the Presidential Residence. Jerusalem, won August 58, 1972. 

At left Mr. Alusne Kul, 

(03) 930261/2 

Anglo Saxon: Kikar Rivlin (opposite Tiran Hotel) 

a 

HERZLIVA PITUACH HAIFA 
HERZLIYA CREST 
WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 

Herzliya Pituach. Lush green parks and gardens, 
private swimming ooo!, spacious 5 and 6-room 
apartments, equipped with every comfort and 
luxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 
formica kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal. throughout, 

1L..265,000.. 

DANIA COTTAGES | 
Luxurious living in Haifa’s exclusive villa area on ἢ 
the Carmel. Panoramic view of paris and sea. a 
Spacious homes with balconies, gardens, 2 car Be 
garage. Complete central heating and hot water 
system, Luxuriously finished and fitted 

Minister of Tourism, and at right, Mr. Hanoch Givton, Director-General of the Ministry. 
(Ady) 
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CULE Ky 

Tel, (04)81296 
Anglo-Saxon: 129a Sderot Hanassi, Central Carmel, 



INDIA AIR CHIEF 
= ON ‘GOODWILL’ | 

ὙΠ τ ceameaiealiation VISIT TO CAIRO | 
NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. Ri ΒΟΥ͂Σ eee ste cae OE 
Behov Shlomzion : δ NEW DELHI, — The current The implication is that if New|. 

ἢ Ξ Hamolira, Jerusalem, Tel. 222064 visit of India's Air Chief to Cairo Delhi receives an official request | ἢ 
is a opposite Binyan Generall has nothing to do with reported from Cairo for auch aid, the India‘ | * 

Egyptian moves to obtain military response would depend to a large | ἡ 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps 

wakes 

ΒΕ ΕΒ mea = a advisers, training facilities and degree on how Moscow takea it 
Peas aa ae fom spares for Mig aircraft from this The Indo-Soviet treaty of peace, Ἢ 

country. friendship and cooperation signed in ας ΣΤ, Ἶ fe i ‘4 
A Happy New Year A Defence Ministry spokesman August, 1971 stipulates that nefther : ee ae an : ΓΝ 

has ἍΓΙΩΙΥ denied reports from ΤΌΣ" signatory wilt make apy commiit- ie : vey : ae πὰς ee ὁ πρὶ Boe. _ 3 to the House of Israel don and Beirut that this is the ment ¢o'a third country that is det- on τς ᾿ ; Ῥ ; 
᾿ object of Air Chief Marshal F.C. rimental to the interests of the 

May it bea year of Lal's stopover in Cairo on his way other. 
to Britain to attend the annual alr Egypt had Indian military ad- 
@isplay at Farnborough. yisers and instructors until 1967. 
He said the visit waa one of 

ΒΕ “goodwill,” and added that no re- 
quest had been received from the 
Egyptian Government for such ald 
to 811 the gap by the withdrawal 
of Soviet military support. 

TES δροκϑεπηθα EO ae Ευ Ρ τε 5 9 ee ᾿ ee Ce : ": τ Ξ eared Bees ae hina’s reluctant bums. 
at Paris and Baghdad on his way the required thrust in 

back to India, also on goodwill visits. Whatever Cairo's motive in in- 

ΕΒ increasing growth and immigration | 

Ε 
| FEDERATION OF CONTRACTORS 

AND BUILDERS IN ISRAEL 

The French are πές αν τα ney viting Alr Chief Ἵδατεμι, δὶ ἴο ἐν. focal ᾿ 

ing the Indian Defence istry spend some days there, highly ‘At ὁ the Zdulongerh eet far . relue a a 
Un fecilities to manufacture the unlikely that Ταάϊα would agree Te ae ioe Zadomowh alee eee cadres, selinfant. ἴδ᾽ warts 
Mirage in this country. The min- to send 118 training personnel to re- : 
latry already manufactures Alouette place the expelled Soviet technicians | Produced its own pecullar version 

of a familiar Western problem — disappear into the park ae lieence from Sud even if Egypt made auch a request,” 
wake. mie writes GK. Reddy, chief correspan- | the Seeman on ἜΦΥΝ πον poe hi πε 

Egged-Dan if Ours iraq ἰδ rapidly replacing Egypt as dent of “The Hindu” of Mad) will coat him tittle Σ 
India’s ‘best friend and business penny, He cannot | 

partner in Weat Asia. Under an up to’ the’ entrance 

Succot Tours agreement negotiated recenty, tag 22 aes . wil supply India with petroleum ὃ trebles in the evening. ; 
in air-conditioned buses from its perpen oa apn no money. 

-- may ΟΥ̓́Θ. proves He also has no ration card. cia 2 dan), 200, song halt toad fe sedan Beals ae ant ete, 
Dery 15. erchant, he ig humiliated atevery cheap, crowded self. Masade (1 day) — IL30 for adults, 17,24 for children. h , that ma 

The price includes two-way trip in cable car and entrance fees. ||, 2¢ 28 HOt unlikely, howaven, | Kit turn and deprived of all opportu- ranta in which th 
Jordan Valley (1 day) — including tour of Jordan Valley his visit to Cairo to assess the con- : ae begins when he the counter and 

settlements. sequences of the Soviet pullout on ia get ἐνὸς rime begins δα δ τα τ τὴς iicmty 
IL30 for adults, 11,24 for children. : Egypt's defence potential, The In- to go out of its way to take Mr. to la + Eom: tly on a Pratl) in of him on 
Price includes entrance fees to Kochav Hayarde! dian Government would certainly eacsee saide in his quarrel with the ing pe cae oy “learn from the he wants to leave: 

Details and registration at 511 offices of Egged Tours and like to do what it can to hei 6 Soviet lon. or ply. ᾿ ὅ 

"ἢ oe rift between two nations whom it New Delhi considers it time that | Peasants.” For this a ‘ieee be ted according! εἰν. ο» τὰκ δὺς τὴν Egged Dan Tours and at travel agents. ‘ een bers ‘hi, ng Its friends. Egypt and other Arab countries THE MANAGEMENT ae bere ome Ce eee ia ieyP ts stance: of” more eae x ak Be. must stay put, soe gerh, “is to tabi fe hop 
here reports that “any request from harmonious relations with India, > oe aly. tor your place each 
Egypt for military advisers and “Which shares their basic aspire Son aces amen 3 year pinar roe 

instructors is bound to receive full tions for justice and fair play x ie _ visa. Disenchant- spotted what 
get : attention, but the question of spare settling their diapute with Israel and he to the fi ert for : aye taein Z 

parts is Wifferent.” Mig aircraft are working for the betterment of their {he makes a break back to the for- pay only he last RAMAT GAN. — Bar-Ilan Univer- i 
Manufactured in India with Soviet own people” Instead of “relying then quickly walk ont. ἢ sity's Students Union has agreed to : 
collaboration, and even i ‘India totally on ome or other of the big ON THE RUN te are said to be thousands|@ proposal to- meet with Lebanese -- 

southern. 
could supply spares, a decision to powers for pulling thelr chestnuts| rf he is not to be caught he : ὃ a F 
export then “will inevitably be gov- out of the dire.” must learn a new art of living, re- alone, a porn of , Kwangtung. Tarael yesh eto ae 

‘BABIES NEED’ SUSPECT = 
nn Le See eee 

and paid ‘betw 

SHIGH (HOLIDAY 
SERVICES 

“Rosh°Hashana and 
ag those earlier imposed upon ‘him Caesarea November 1, and have in- ye: eo cadres. sven vited studenta from all. over the | wi reaches home town he ‘world’ — including: Arab countries, -.~ 
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pected presence of 6 per cent of|dant, Catholic nun Sister Elizabeth 
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batch of Morhange baby powder. |imprisonment on the same charge. 
The powder is used by about one However, the jury could reach no 
ia four French mothers, verdict on charges that Berrigan, 

But hexachlorophene is not one | Sister McAlister and five others 
of the powder’s usual ingredients | masterminded an alleged plot to 
and there has been no explanation |iddnap presidential adviser Henry 
as to how it could have been in- | Kissinger, raid draft board offices, 
troduced. Tests are still going on | and destroy heating tunnels under 
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fact, present. ton. 

SKILFUL GUESSING __ 
a pest 

Staff was reintroduced in the first 
hospital the infections fell — not a 
single case has occurred this year. 

Doctors believe that the risk of 
cross-infection in baby units 19 

Ginton Hotel on: its being awarded: the title 

-- RECOGNIZED 
PROMOTER OF TOURISM 
“The Management ‘of the Hotel wishes "The Ministry of 
Tourism, the -Hotels Association and all its clients 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR and WELL OVER THE FAST 
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_ THE PRIME MINISTER, 
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if ΚΣ Β Ῥ Π All Pass 
‘Was it reazonable for West to an- 

ἢ ao Ὁ 

Send your friends and relatives abroad a gift BRI ΟΕ τὶ ticipate only one winking O tick || MINISTER OF TRANSPORT, subscription and take advantage of George Levinrew βυῇ and to lead αὶ Ὁ ? ΗΠ - : ‘SL. Pp BOSH HAMHANA’ ὁ our By George Le Hore was the full deal: GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL, 

sige ee ae Cazes “TRAVEL AGENTS, PL ” Gebel May 16,108, “Biate of tara ie Che meommpie ait eit we Sa ANDTOALLOUR.  ΘὃΘόϑοΜϑφὀΒρι-- 
born” on special paper for display. Ἐπ Teale ἀιᾶ ποὶ κατ well om ξῶδος ΣΎΝ PASSENGERS: | 

eal: $ ΕἸ - τ ἢ ἐν τὴν 
or pir: South * oO. ϊ 

2) Souvenir Battle Issue of The Six Day War pos we wish : 
compiled from the daily newspaper. 

" ‘This is our Rosh Hashana offer to all NEW subscribers for our 
overseas WEEKLY. Two new subscriptions will bring you beth 
gifts free of charge. THE WEE: airmailed from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday...arrives before the week's out...It's an 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

a year.of peaceful achievement 

_BRITISH OVERSEAS AJEWAYS CORPORATION 

en 
YEARLY SUBSORIPTION RATES, ALL AIRMAIL 

Canada, U.S.4., Central America, — 

South East Asia, Africa IL 96.- U.S. $21.00 2 8.18 

United Kingdom, Europe IL 65.- U.S. $14.00 £ 5.35 
South America, Japan, Australia 11,115.- U.S. $25.00 210.45 
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At both tables the contract was τς δ i indeed primarily «game 
4 Ὁ by South. With the Italians as skilful guessing? thing 
North-South the bidding was: ” Εἰ 
South West 
19 
40 δ᾽ 
With Taiwan North-South the 

bidding was slightly different: 

oo re nee neem ewe een eens COUPON .- πα πως τσ ee ee neensy 
TO: THE JERUSALEM FOBT WEXELY 

ΤΟ. 31, Jerusalem, Israel’ 

ΠΟ Wimpy araod Ltd. 
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i 1 
i t 

: THE JERUSALEM FOST WEEELY 
i τοι OLE. Att Street, Suite G2, New York, N.Y, 16016° ᾿ Ξῦδες Χο 
! Please senq the Jerusalem Post Weekly for 1 year: : 49 “All Pasg 

' 1) To ‘West in both instances led the = i Mame of resiptent (Please print) i A, K and J. The ceasial pues wes ὩΣ 7 oe 
how to trump the J, The Taiwan ‘wis a .osners of . Ξ 

: ree ' Player trumped with the , finess- ἢ ome ina ὌΨΙ : ! ed ogainst the trump @, and thus : , 
- Stat 1 made his contract. The Italian play- 

2) To μ . See st gf Gumped with the τὸ which lost 
! doomeé the contract, ! Name of reciptent (lease print) =| The lead made quite a difference ! Street ᾿ in ἃ slam contract in the Canadian- i i ao contest at the ΟἹ 

i 2 yourself in the West seat om 1 Cnty State Zip Code Number the Opening lead: 

! A gtft card in your name will be sant to the recipient. ᾿ West 
| Please wend mo free of charge : i Vali Wome | 7 
|] Reprint of The Palestine Post dated May 16, 1948, i 
' (0 Souvenir Battle Iesue ᾿ The 
} For two sucscriptions both ἘΠῚ FREE. ! North-South: 

H I enckows cheque ζοτ--------ἰο cover ———-— subscription/s ! West 

— : 1 addrem : 
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᾿ © Use whichever address is fore convenient. Ὁ Ὁ tad ' 

The bidding with France playing 
τόσες θα απ 2 ἢ 
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VERYONE J spoke to ἀεβοχιυσᾶ.. 
this as their worst time. : 

- Jewish struggle for the right to go to Israel. His 
, first stop. outside Russia’ was London, where he 

‘The strain of a lise of con. (ΒΟΌΣ ἃ what he had learned to our correspondent. 
there; DAVID LENNON. 

. Hght of the the ] ἢ They also reported that a new 
- acceleration of anti- camp has been opened at 
(-Zionist campaigns. Perm. Its trusties (prisoners given 

the danger: level minor administrative and. command 
that there is very tasks) are Nazi war criminals. This 

7 left to reverse the situa-. has meant that there has been sub- 
‘was, tion.As an ple of the increas- ‘stantial brutality to the Jewish pri- 

~~ and threats’ of its  applix -ed-‘auti-Jewish activities, they note sonera-at their hands, and, in ge- 
pjon. Similar kinds of taxes have that in an attack on U.S. Embassy uerel, the conditions of Jewish pri- 

+; 732 imposed in Poland and Ram. pergonnel some months ago, the .soners have deteriorated. . - 
‘a, but the draconian reach “of:only people whose person or pro- ‘They noted that there are many 

‘they: had. perty was attacked were staff mem- mers: whose cases have not 
.7io.. a bers who wére known to be Jews. been raised in the West, and others 

without any They noted further that the attack- of whom nothing at all 18. lmown. 
anyone rs ‘used; anti-Semific'.epithets, but They concern about the 

they -had that this aspect of the attack was case of some who were not sen- 
ἢ νον ἡ Mever made public: ΄᾿ ἢ tenced for Zionist offences Dut for 
for the Soviet citizen who' earns Te, Rest on other alleged crimes, but who have 
Ἢ a good income of say 150 ες mesponse: subsequently identified with the 
les 8 month, the sums involved Among ‘the consequences of the Other Jewish 2 renouncing 
: beyond his means. The problem imposition of the levy is-one in par- their citizenship and demanding exit 

Δ be stated in this way: ᾿ that worries the leaderahip. visas; in some cases thelr families 
the are starving ‘and nobody supports 

those them. : ᾿ 
ἢ to col- They also expreased anger about 

Biving up the idea This Jews. who conferences’ in 
to being called the U.S.S.R. and make no protest 

a, three-year about the plight of the Jews there. 
considered. as When . the of the con- 

. another five ference is known at least a year 
not be grant- in advance and the list of dele- 

‘for them- gates made public, why is there no 
‘for. their contact made with these Jews, sug- 

ee τ 8 5. στ legal if they ey pro 
erie “Chen the vary least they say the Jewish 
_dn -analys-. conference delegates could go to a 

that it is Mle- Jocal.synagogue to show solidarity. 
is a 

in a lengthy Complaints 
‘noted that 

; t for the However, not all was complaints. 

:re i a ition, he notes specific. message be made public. 

be Kk, ap. ‘stitution, ‘education i free. Further ΜῈ a ecaas pear ἐνοὴ Jewish 
. 3ἃ permiss! , wet educatio tic 
jeest’ 2000 of them ‘would ‘be 207, μὸ stresses that the levy vio- Agency and the Ministry of Ab- 

- Je for the levy. : “dates the Soviet philosophy of ‘the sorption, but we prefer the most 
‘ ἢ Significance of ation in Soviet bureaucratic and least comfort- 
ἃ Leningrad, there are 1,000 ap-. tite, . - : : coats to 

popillg ἰὴ ir agg Ser oe 3 a , the mest confortable Iife in the 
“Soted about: δῦ ἢ hg ἱ Stipends Boviet Union. We prefer the 
= : ἢ ὃ cease aoe Irast polite Jowish Agency or 
-n Riga, there are no figures for. Even those people who received 4) y functionary 

number of applicants, ‘but it is an educational ‘stipend ‘got no more ee tet  palte ἘΟΒ man. | 
mated that same 20 to 40 per than 2400 rubles, Soma te tg notable that there isn’t ax- 

a bene byte “3000 ' ‘Fables, “Furthermore, under ger at Israel so much as sadness for 

he response of soms of the pace’ Soviet. Law, “eduedtion is ‘paid for ‘dlared” ‘emandoun’ τὸ : ἐς 
“in the Soviet Union ‘has beta ie De cig g y  olgT for what, Weatera, Jowry las 

panic. They plead that ᾿ : done, so profound that a 
2 iney be found to pay the levy Se entitled. to get the tax back POM cmea” They keep saying 
rem tout. Others, ‘The statute of limitations on and over 

that they can ge! J : thank. you, thank you, over 
.. particularly the leaders, sey Gebta“in Rosaia is three years, Yet Joon 

Ἢ inder no circumstances should people who completed their studies ‘Speaking néeds, the | 

τ money be paid. The Jeaders “ecades ago are being asked to re- ta that everywhere |: 

the four cities of Moscow, Riga pay a supposed debt, he notes, The informants stress eae are - 

“isk aod ‘Leningrad state that levy is in direct contradiction to they are crying ou more Ee: 

Ἐν τ τ Pc ΣΡ and ey | 
Lard a debt: being imposed which ‘can only beg that more. coples be brought. or). 

be repaid by human labour. ‘This sent in to them. They also need 
puts the person in perpetual hon- radios, taperecordera and typewrit- | 
‘dage, in the view ere so that they can maintain 

εἰ legal expert. eo greater contact with the outside 

he - Without any ‘exception world and among, themselves. 

te J the de- urged that, despite this TROT 9” δ 

-ad was made only δὲ this time we must. not lose, sight Prisoners’ wives q 
‘ause they felt it would be paid. gers of arrest and de! . ‘Wives of: prisoners need mateyfal 

‘rom their point of view, they some people are facing. ‘gupport ‘which they say is very 

--vcome the most vigorous -re- ‘The foremost much locking. . 
* τ ρα, including economic boycott, giepak, who’ People. who. have applied for vises 

they said’ that they hope that particularly vicious said that they are aware that a lot 
a OS. Government does not value article in’ “Moscow. of rooney ia being raised foe, them 

sale of their corn more it weeks , 3 4 ey , see 

-, ἃ iaman rights. ‘ng Suge laser, ἃ even ‘peckages cf foods purchased 
take this’ tion in ἃ Cli- is devoted accusing © with these funds. - ica τὶ 

S whet: for ie ant time in béing as guilty as .. ‘They ‘noted that packages were 

‘ery long time, in Soviet ing to people in Mos being sent to. people who had already 

on the lives of some people are clear sign that. the ‘Jeft for. Israel, and asked that the 

eopardy. Non-Jewish leaders of tend arresting: Slep : names of those arriving in Israel 

Human Rights movement within future. The informants be reported so that efforts are not 

aia and senior foreign diplomats there be wide-scale wasted in this way. They also ex- 

‘e all told me that they have it in the West. ‘preased thelr appreciation for all 

Hee and gil. other public services in close proximity. 
. Fone rooms from $27,000. . © 

_ Grow. Up With the Country's Outstanding Planned Metropolis— . (fii 

_ in the spariding new "D" quarter, close to the sea - a 
‘Three rooms from $21,000; 0 Ο 
Four rooms from 9 24,200. 

Jews have burned their bridges 

‘ORST TIME EVER 
the phone calls they receive, but 
-stressed that it would be much bet- 
ter if those ectlvists who got to 
Israel were given the means to 
phone them, rather than the people 
approached to do so ‘by Israel au. 

’ thorities. ὃ 
In terms of the way money is 

_ Spent, they cannot understand why 
so little use is made of the Jews 
‘who get out to Israel. It would be 
quicker and more efficient if those 

who get away were listened to for 
policy formation and for maintain- 
ing the necessary. contact with 
those still in Russia. 

Certificates 
“ ‘There is only one known case 
“where a person has actually received 
a certificate giving them Israel 
citizenship, Exnst Levine and his 
wife from Minsk. They say that they 
iknow that it ts possible to get these 

‘certificates into the country. They 
. asked that the Dutch Embassy be 
pressed into handling them. At the 
very least, they say, Israel Radio 
could have broadcast the names of 
those to whom citizenship had been 
granted. 

‘They stress thet they need these 
certificates because it forms the 
‘basis of their claims. If they have 
renounced Soviet citizenship and 
have not got their Israel clitizen- 
ship, it places them in the greatest 
danger. Under Russian Law, a state- 
less is required to be spe- 
cially registered, can be sent from 
his place of residence to a place 
selected by the State, requires per- 
mission to move from place to place, 
and is subject to surveillance. They 
are outraged at this jeopardizing of 
their lives, and they cannot under- 
stand why Israel does this to them. 

Bitterness 
One other point on which they 

expressed bitterness is over the fact 
that some documents which are 
smuggled out are suppressed. It is 
a hazardous business for the people 
who prepare, and get these doct- 
ments out of the country. It is an 
unspeakable offence to a Soviet 
Jew who has gone to this trouble 
not to circulate and pubHsh this 
material, Articles which they know 
have reached Israel and established 
Jewish leaders in the West have 
submerged mysteriously and never 
appeared in public. Those in Israel 
and the West have no moral right to 
suppress such documents, they said 
with deep anger.- 
Among the other requests they 

made was that there be organized 
visits all the year round by know- 
ledgeable people, not just visits by 
youngsters in the summer. They 
beg that the Voice of America and 
the B.B.C. broadcast some news of 

First, take some 

_piquant "GAT" olives 
some of those special rat 

_ juices: grapefruit, orange or tomatoe juice... 

they are as different from ordinary drinks 

as cream is from milk. 

what's happening within the U.S.S.R, 
They also want more contact with 
Jews in Franee, Germany, Sweden 
and such places where it is easter 
to establish links. 

The leaders whom this visitor met 
were not religious, though they 
were all totally committed 
to Zionism, and they were all un- 
mistakably and unequivocably Jews. 
For them, the rule of Halacha in § 
marriage issues in Israel is a dis- 
aster. They see it as being remote 
from their reality, and they know 
that after they win the terrible strug- 
gie in Russia, they face another one 
in Ysrael as the number of Jews who 
have married non-Jews In the Soviet 
Union is considerable. This whole 
issue is one of great concern, and 
they asked for copies of the deci- 
sion in the Shalit case and of the 
Nationality Law. 

Anxiety 
The overall picture of aliya-con- 

sciousness today is hard to estimate 
tinual, never-ending harassment and 
with the growing anxiety, {t is 
thought that the numbers actually 
applying to leave have dropped. 

In Minsk, there are about 70,000 
Jews, but it is estimated that to 
date only a few hundred have ac- 
tually arrived in Israel. The aliya 
movement has only begun there in 
the last year, but it is a growing 
centre and 4,000 have made applica- 
tlons for exit permits. 

Some 3,000 of Riga’s 30,000 Jews 
have already left and it is believed 
that another 10,000 at least are 
ready to go. 

The Jews of Leningrad speak of 
it as a city of fear. There is con- 
tinual, never-ending harassment and 
with the best leadership wiped out 
in the two trials, only a handful 
carry on the struggle. Out of 300,000 
Jews, only 500 have got out and 
about 1,000 have made applications 
for exit permits, It is believed that 
the potential is massive. 

All the leaders made it clear that 
the situation will last for decades 
and calls for rational, long-term 
planning. They asked that the peo- 
ple in Israel and in the West or- 
fanize these activities. They say 
that they must not be left to do 
all the organizing themselves, 

16 drown off Finland 
HELSINKI (AP). — Sixteen men 
were drowned early yesterday when 
a dredger capsized outside Pietarsa- 
ari Harbour on the north-western 
coast of Finlend. The authorities 
said that 20 men were on board 
at the tlme of the accident. 

crisp and crunchy, dry 

roasted "GAT" almonds and peanuts. Add some 
. Then buy, beg or borrow 

“GAT” concentrated 

᾿ Jerusalem's new theatre company in action. 
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Photo by Quinn: 

‘Heavy Bulky Puppets’ 

dignify the trivial 
MASADA. Adapted from The Bread 

And Poppet Theatre by The Wears 
Bulky Peppet Theatre of Jerusalem. 
Tsavta Cinb. 

A TINY new Jerusalem company 

amusingly calls itself the Heavy 
Bulky Puppet Theatre. It has put 
on “Masada” for the last twa 
Saturdays at Tsavta. 

The actors in “Masada” are cos- 
tumed and heavily masked in rough- 
ly the style of Peter Schumann's 
Bread and Puppet Theatre. Ordl- 
nary human activity eating, 
drinking, dancing — is dignified ny 
these figures. Human gestures are 
rescued from their triviality, and 
given a weight a naturalistic actor 
couldn't support. 

The extending of a hand, the pass- 
ing of a cup by one of these 
massive figures to the next, more 
engrosses than the developmert of 
a plot, or a revelation of character, 
in ‘the unstylized theatre. The Tsav~ 
ta audience watched the working- 
out of these puppet-fates with sharp- 
est attention. The almost doll-house 

Finnish-Pankow ties 
HELSINKI (AP). — Finland and 

East Germany have agreed to 

establish diplomatic realtions, the 

Finnish Government announced yes- 

terday. 

Θ 
® 

AT THE THEATRE 

Tsavts stage hac never before been 
so etremmed with meaning. 

The sarrative 
unlucky + rs az 
lous tableaux, I ignored what struck 
me as the simplism of the plot. 

In the afternoon, the company had 
pur on 2 production for children. 
It performed “The King's Story” 
and 4 versien cf “The Little Prince.” 

combines rod- “Tre King's Story” 
puppets, a dregon ond 2 masked 
warricr cnimated from within by 
actors, aod cfiectlve πες masks 
supported ἐνὶ sticks, 

The δ Bulky Puppet 
Theatre oow the only company 
perfor: ularly in Jeruszlem. 
Ths refiects vather badly on theatre 

mpany has spirit 
but no capital. It 

reminds me of Philip Diskin's Ma‘a- 
gai Theatre, at the thme he was 
working on "Ubu Roi." Props were 
found in the oddest places; someone 
would say. "There's such a good 
dustbin at the top of Ben Yehuda 
Street,” and ἃ. costume would be 
retrieved irom the dustbin. The new 
compeny works in the same forag- 
ing way as the Ma'agal, and de- 
serves the same kind of audience. 

DENNIS SILK 

7 
λτον τευ 

στον SARL eT REN ans 
ὙΠ ΣΕ ΤΕ ΜΕ ΡΕΡΡ 

‘WHAT'S A'GAT PART 
Now, add to these "GAT" goodies a botile 

of "MARTEFF” brandy, whi ch makes people 

friendly quickly. Then bring along the people 

you want to be friendly with. And we can 

promise, you are going to have δἰ nice party. 

A "GAT" party. 
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Restaurant, 
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Where to Stay 
2 RRA RRAR RARE Cons ACCOMMODATIONS for touts zoo Gal-Not, Tal Aviv Gol oe, 

ΑΞ “SESW WADE 
Tel Foes, behind Jerusalem 

Susinass Offers 

WANTSD INVES Ἐπ: Sum of TLD, 
uae Sa incr ae une ™ I 

rédauonal Srovementer 
to δὲ 
inne, Tel Aviv. 

Owellings 
ἘΞ’ 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
REGCY ALFASSI, Rebavia, Koeher = 
housw, Yor yearly or monthly rent, two- 
rocm αὶ attractively fumished, ground 
ΠΡΟΣ, no Slips. Tel B08s57, Jerusalem. 
DONS BUY a Teal an apartment until 
Fou Tlew Gur fine selection, Gross Real! 
Tel. ὑδ᾽653515, μὰ 
00M TOR pouEleTs for Holidays, 

satem. Tel. O2- 

Tel. 
Bont 

more, no students. 
1. O2O8TEL 45 p.m. 

ae ryon 
heating. Tel. 

sD Real 
Benov thn Gulrai, Sud floor, 
Tei Aci (3-260182, 

(after bours “honest 
TOURISTS: RESIDENTS, NOW: 2 room 
furnished fiat near Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 
rT 

Toom villa, 4 ΟΣ ΟΣ aay ia, 1 elephone, garden, 
Ors, Contact Geri- Carn Real 

" Tel Aviv, 

th ‘AL, North Tel 
beautiful situation, new un- 

ned 4-ruom apartment, telephone, 
elevator and Parking, | -<Garrun Real 

" Bstate & Trust Co. να τ 48, Arlozorov, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 02- -234910, 03-23500). 
IIMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, παροῦσα 
newly furnished Hat, after Diamond 
Exchange. Tel. 03-291410, afternoons, 
FOr SEPTEMBER-OCTORER 3 rooms 
felephone. television, airconditioning, 2nd 

τ front ov Frisbman, Tel. “03 
Ε Germai 
TO LST RAMAT AVIV university 2% 
rooms partly furnished call 03415000 
immediate occupancy. 

TO LET TEL GANIM GIVATAYIM 3- 
room anarument plus telephone for a 
year, wr longer, 1 υ8- 65:93 Tel Aviv 

-ἃ p.m. 
a) LET HOLLON 4-room 
gparumem. for one year or longer. Tel. 
Q2-82289R 8.32 ἃ, τὰ, -1 p.m. 

rooms, furnished, plus lovely 
immediate entry in ‘Ramat Chen, 

monthly rent. Tel 08-724971, 03-749647. 
BULLDING Apis ‘builds fats of 

CENTRE 

for 

GAN 

will 
Siete ihey ‘are. Details: 

. 20 Rehor Asim 

mm Barvl, Tel Aviv, 2%- 
room Gat. Suobry within 2 months. Tel. 
03-213:81 or 03-S53385, between 9 and 1. 
FULL STOREY, 6 rooms, 25 sq.m. in 
Ramat G2a,_1L250,000, Tel 02 

GEN Ta x Spacious cottages: with ano- 4 
ἧς, 

Baleontes, terraces, gardens 

stain 192 sienass! Ave. Tel. 04-1296. 

farnished, ‘gure, awinnig 

two-roum Hat ground 
ad with "furniture, 

Estate, Tel. 03-3305: —_s 

furnisked ἰβο λον" 

gates: ventral, heating” ate. For detafia~ 
Anglo-Saxon Reel - 

ἘΞΈΖΕΥΣΑ. 

pool, Not 
Yam. Tel, 03-9361 

lovely view. can be 

NHTANYA 

Igeations, Fully equipped to last detail. 

ramic view to sea and National 1 

and Prospectus contact 

“room 

FOR SALE in aaa B ental 

Periece for 2 egeugle Call Alon Real 

TO LET 8. weeks or more, 

Wonderful sea views, Richman & Rich- 
man, 3 Shaur Hagat, Tel. 053-22001, 

FOr SALS/RENT froom furnished villa, 
modern kitchen, 3 bathrooms, garden. 
Tel. (53-28421. 

FOR SALS, 
heat, cottage 7 rooms, I1800,000, 5 rooms 
TLSS.Cu0, new cectrel 3 rooms IL80,000, 
4. ooms 1L55.000. Sela Realty, 2 Shear 
Bags, Netanya, Tel. 053-0013, 

facellent ares new with 

FOR RENT IADSDLIATELY. 3-rooms, 
fural ‘oished, near the sea, TL600. Tel. 053- 
23150. 

farDay ἢ 

HOLIDAY TRIP 
SEPT. 8-10 

VISITING INTERESTING 
UNKNOWN SPOTS 

in 2a  ymfortable tourist bus 
(numbered seatal, rooms with full 
boamd in Jirst-cless hotel 

ΤΗ͂Σ 
ἐς ISRAEL NATIONAL 

PERA 
Directress; EDIS DE PHILIPPE 

WT SEASON © 1975/1973 
PROGRAMME—— 

REMISRE PERFORMANCES 

CTHLLG ra by VERDI 

A NIGHT iN VENICE 
Operetia by 1. STRAUSS 

HANSEL εξ GRETEL 
Fairy-Talo Opera by Hamperdiack 

Rererioize Ferlormaacey 
Pucein!: MADAME BUTTERFLY ἢ 

TOsca_g 13 BOHEME. — Verdi: 
BiGOLETTO © LA TRAYIATA — 
Sehubert: DAS DEEIMAEDERLHAUS 

ἃ. Siranss: THE GYPSY BARON 

. @ELY-SIPTEMBER 1973 
INE ISRADL NATIONAL OPERA 

FESTIVAL 
ON THE CCCASION OF THE 25TH 

ANNIVERSARY OF ISRAEL 

"Ψ 

oe € 

Israeli Premiere Performaaee 

TEE QUEEN OF SHEBA 
Opera by Goldmark 

OGL DI LAMMERMOOR 
By Doakesti 

IL TROVATORE 
By Verdi 

With the participation of 45 Isrzell 

Soloists ong International guest stars. 

Conductors: GEORGE SINGER 5 

ANKLIN CHOSET ὁ 
ἀν τ τη LEVANON 

Chorus Conductor: Dr. H. PINKUS 

Chorcographer: 3155 3 SLAVENSEY 

THE OPENING OF THE 

siesta apenas 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, new luxury fat. 
4 rooms, furnished, in Netanya. Tel. 

view, owner returning. 2 Ussishkin, Tel. 
063-99725, 

BAVYON 
7-RUVM οοτιδξε ‘Vvule, under 
construction on 1i dunam I1400,000. Tel 
03-759606._ Anglo-Saxon. 

ΟΥ̓͂Ν 

"Do you Know What YOU eXPect fom 

16 months’ 
this and more you can get from: Anglo 
Saxon Ra‘anana, 5 Rehov Ramban, Tel. 
03-921036. 

in Petah Tikva, 4 rooms, 130 sq.m. with 
closets, complete with salon furniture, 
1L.260,000, Tel. 13633, evenings. 
CABSAREA, LUXURIOUS vila for sale. 
Information P.O.B. Caesarea. Tel. 
063-8807. 

Musical Instruments 

“2, 

“Gottesman,'’ 38 Atenby οί (opposite ‘Mo- 
grabi), Tel Aviv, Tel. 

Radio-TV 
RARE 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. 
ἌΣ Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv, Tel 03- 

Services 

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE secretary 
answers your phone 4 hours a day, hid- 
den microphone detection service. Gen- 
eral agents for Israel, Radio Doctor, 
18 Rebov Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, 
‘Tel, 03-286441. 

Situations Vacant 

IN SAVYON, 
for child care and to 
Keeping. Sleep in. Tel, 03-282176-7, 

ue 
03- 

required intelligent girl 

ar learn. Rotel restaurant supply busi- 
ness, pug hsh-Heb: rew, driver's tcence 
lover 24). Apply Friday 8th, ‘Airon Ltd, 
Port of Tel ΑἹ 

Situations Wanted 

fewcouen with long experience in 
accounts looks for fall or part-time job 

tant --- Auditor or cashier 
Tel 08-782442. 

RREADRRRRRRAR AAA ERED 
Seo esis pana mew Suzuki T250 Pass- 
port sale, $800, price negotiable, evenings 

‘el. 08-297097. 

SECRETE τατος ἐς Rae J a 
Cafe Cnet, 3 Rebov ia 

FOR SALH Austin Mini ae assport t 
89: ot $500. a Tel 03-T37233. Ῥ fe 
1915 Ascona Ii Ke a FORE, 

door, passport sale, tourist, 
not yet. Call ἜΝ pm Tel, [Ὁ 

-BASSPORT. TO PASSPORT, brand new. 
Μιὰ 350,: exceilent, ¢ondition, radio. ‘Tel. 
08-.725881. 
PASSPORT SALE, 100 VW. ἀτῖ, τα: 
cellent mechanical condition. τὰν 052- 

000 
rt sale, bargain, T 
am, 5-7 p.m. 

FOR SLE φέμτοτ ET τε τε: 
"at "Renault 0, te ὅδ 

wing country Monday. — must 1 

ke 

2 a 

THURSDAY 
ARRIVALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- 

ΠΤ ΓΟ BOAS Tit toma Aue- us- 

wali, Singapore, Bangkok acd ‘Teherag, 
ων El Αἱ 155 trom Teheran, 0740; El 
ΑἹ 244 from New York and Rome, 0730; 
ora 44 from Toronto and Rome, 1105: 

Al 200 from New ope re Ali- 
tala 7 ‘738 trom Rome, 1215; TWA 740 from 
New York and 1835: 
Airways 302 from Nicosia, 1350; El Al 
400 from New york. oes El Al 1406 
from London, 1435; ΕΠ Al 2+ from New 
York and Paris hss: Lufthansa δ84 
from and ‘nich, 1510; 
TWA 810 from Bostod, Paris and Rome. 
1535; ἘΠ A) 455 from Zurich, 1555; El Al 
354 from Nicosia, 1610; WA 240 from 
Los Angeles, New York, Rome and 
Athens, 1625 ie Al 248 from New York, 

Geneve, εἰ France Montreal, 
136 from Perla, 
Zurich 1705; TWA ein from New York, 

Paris and Marseliles, 1720: Alitalia 746 
from Rome, 1740; Olymple 301 from 
Athens, 1800; 996 from Istanbul, 

and Frank- 

Air Franc 
110; Austrian 741 from Vienne, 2215; 
Al 450 trom Copenhagen, 2255. El Al “402, 
from Vienna, 2255. 

DEPARTURES: Εἰ Al 153 to Johannes- 
burg. 0100; TWA 811 to Rome, Paris 
and Boston. 0600; BOAC 717 to Frank- 
furt and London, 0695: TWA 741 to 
Frankfurt, New York and Los Angeles, 

: El ΑἹ - to Zurich, 0710; Swissair 

Ei Al 253 
El Al 15 to London and New York, OCI: 
KLM 530 to Amsterdam. 0830; Air 
France 161 to Nice and Parts, 0840; Sa- 
bem 572 to Vienna and Brussels, 0925: 
BEA 483 to London, 0995: El Al 457 
to Frankfurt, 1035; E! Al 459 to Copen- 
hagen, 1200; CPA 205 ta Rome and 
Toronto, 1840; El Al 353 to Nicosia. 
1300: Alitalia 739 to Rome, 1300; Cyprus 
Alrways to Nicosia, 1430; El Al 401 to 
Vienna, 1500; Lufthansa 637 to Munich 
and Frankfurt, 1600; TWA 810 to Bom- 
bay. ξέβεκοε, Hong Kong, εἶ tert Angeles 

Sen Francisco, to 
Rome’ 1720; ἘΠῚ Al τὴ te to Marseilles and 

Paris, 
1755; Alitalia 747 
$97 to Istanbul, 1900: 

Mifal Hapayis 
Lottery 

ὯΙ 
Last tickets available near 
Mifal Hepayts Hall, 2 Re- 
ΠΟΥ Hanptmann, Tel Aviv, 
on the day of the draw- 

ding, ull 8.55 p.m 

BROADCASTING AUTHORITY 

ISRAEL BROADCASTING SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

1972—73 

Subscription Concerts 

BINYENEI 
Conductors 

LUKAS FOSS 

MENDI RODAN 

PAUL CAPOLONGO 

GARY BERTINI 

ROSALYN TURECK 

DEAN DIXON 

SERGIU COMISSIONA 

HA’OOMA 
Soloists 

PNINA SALZMAN 

MINDRU KATZ 
— Piano 

RADU AKDULESCU 
— Cello 

CLAUDE HELFFER 
— Piano 

SIDNEY HARTH 
— Violin 

MARTINE GELIOT 
— Herp 

DAVID BAR ILLAN 

All Beethoven Programme 

§ 

Featuring: 

Evening of Bach concerti 

All Brahms Programme 

“MOSES” — OPERA. by Rossini 

ete. 

Tickets Available at “CAHANA,” JERUSALEM 

with your τα kawdss your own 
Free tours for planters to the Hills of 
Judea leave every Monday and We 
day from Jerusalem and every Tueaday 
from Tel Aviv. Por details and registra 
tion please call Visitors Department 
ren Kayemet Le-Israel (Jewish Setional 
Fond), in -Jerusalem Seren Esyemet, 
Tel ΕΝ in Tel Aviv — 96 Rehov Ha- 
yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 334449. 

JEBUSALEAL 
ὦ Israel Museum:— 
Sun, Moun. Wed, Thurs. 10 am—6 
p-m.: Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 am. 
10 p.m. Tuesday, Museum 4 pm—l0 
p.m: Friday, Saturdey, 10 am-=-2 p.m. 

at SER: operas ald 
Sport Posters (Goldmon-Scb" ). 
Contemporary Prints — from the Mu- 

ας τ by Ghitren and Games fe iF 
‘Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth cw 
Artists Books (in hon. of the interma- 
tional Book Year) 
Special Exhibit: 

| Bronze Head of Shalom 
@ Conducted Tours:— 
Hadassah Teurs —~ by appointment only, 
Tel. 36833, Jerusalem. 
Owing to school vacation there will be 
πὸ tours from the Strauss Health ΠΩΣ 
until reopening on September 1, 1972 

Medical Centre Tours of the as 

Exclusive Audio Visual Presentation 
of “The Hadassah Story" with visit to 
the Chagall windows, 9.30 am—il am 

pos end at 8a) cm tome την 11: 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 
campus. 

e New Israel Fibns:— 

at ΤΣ noon at Rares Mapenod Hall ews af peor. ewe 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- 
sion free. 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Hiryat Noar) 
Bart Vegan. outlly tours (except Shab- 
bat), Tel. 5212: 
Jerusalem Sine Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 25829, 7.90 ax.—6.90 p.m. 
“& Stone in David's Tower’-—Sound and 
Light Show in Jsrusalem. Text: Yehuda 
and Amon Adar. Music: foam, pBberite, 

only. Tickets: Jerusalem agencies and 
Citadel evening box office. Please come 
dressed warmly, 

Museum, Shaul 
lech, Picasso [00 graphic works (Hall 
No. 3). Other exhibitions: Israeli paint- 
ing and scuiptures (Meyerhof! Hall; 
The Museum Collections (Jagiom ‘Balt, 

Art (Haft Hall), 

vilion, temporarily closed, owing to reno- 
vations, 
Museum Ha'aretz: Eamst Aviv (1) Glass 

Numismetic Mu Museum; (2) Kadmon 
seum; (3) Ceramics Museum: (4) Mu- 
seum of Ethnography and Folklore; (δ) 
Museum of ἃ Technology, "(6)' 
Tel Quasite Brcavacions: Wea ΔΌΣ ον i 

Ra- Moon 
@ Tel Aviv: 
Free cou ducted tours in 1 English of 
MAT “EVE ΟΡ ΣῊ daily (except Sa- 
turday) Assembly point at University 
10.80 a.m. Public Relationa fe rrane 
portation by public buses 2, , 80, 

tation — on Mond: “and 
Wednesdays. — from hotels: ὅτε 8.40 a.m,— 

Jerusalem Theatre 
is now open for lunch 

and dinners. ᾿ 

Sunday-Thursday; 12 noon--3 p.m.; 
Το p-m.—midnight. - 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight 
Evenings, reservations only 

A (the only first-class kasher regeearant: 
τ towa) 90 Rehov ‘David Marcus; 

Tel.” €2-$0078 for reservations. 

You dont have 
ΠΑ τῷ βροντᾷ 

To ent in the only cone: 
restaurant ἔπ to 

OPEN: 
including Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

317 Rehov Hararkon, Tel Aviv, 

_ Tamar Addy. 

For your enjoyment and 
convenience attend 

BOSH HASHANA and 

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES 

at the 

Sheraton- "Τὶ Aviv 
with the femmes cantor 
AVRAHAM KATZ 

Traditional services 1n airconditioned 
hol. Comfortable seats, reasonable 

prices. ‘Tickets al the Sheraton 
Kol-Bo shop. 

Yo am.—t10 p.m. Tel F985 

LUNCH AND DINNER, [ἢ 

derusalera 
Vet Swine 

Shalo! 1 d6ill, “Public Relation ᾿ 

Ἐ on : call te 457 ‘aad 423 PI Belg- - 
dens. Tel. T6746. eee Bs, | 3 3.00, τ, 10.00 and 

200 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 
en 10, 9.00, 40.60 ‘and 21.00 Ῥαα,. midnight 

ΓΤ PeogRanme 

19.0 i) News. Pike st 
Arabic Programme: 6.00 News Head. 
lines. 602° Cartoons. Poni This' 
your problem. 7.00 Ne 
SrRTRU CRON BLS 

Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free 
jewellery, imternational guarantee Gov- 
ernment approved. 
OBT Israci: for visite, pleaze contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel 762291/2: ORT Je oye pm ‘Programasé 
rusaiem, Tel; 393076; ORT Haifa, Te aincuncementa ue oer: 
Susy: ORT Netanya, Tel. 22822. North-American “Compoters "in South- | Geometry Science. 

Heligious Women’s Wve. America. 9.05, “Musical Cal "—<—Pro- | Algebra ὃ. 4.11 English ‘30. 
ony atlerab an Ὁ. ducer: Avf Hanan! 1006 - Technical “Drawing. 9. 6.06 Know 

τ 
ity 14 Rehov Zabal, re Down. ΕΥ̓ Arabic Programme: 6.58-7.00 am., 1.30. 

Eliezer, Tel 158 ening. 210 Mother and 9.00 em. 1068 ας 180 pm, 2839 
-Wiso office. 116 chil 3.05 ““Nows the pm, 9.00 p.m.,-22.15 am 

Szayarkon, Tel 227060, 8 sm-2 p.m = Producers 4.06 ° ENGLISE, 2 PROGR AMITES 

Er gan Sat peer Rivet. eee of Beier ee eh ee J Fal τὸν ep Mere μα ah a 
ὙΠ ΣΦΙ Women’; of Amer- af; Concert Jascha Hel- ais 
ica and Ganada,” τ, ie as Behar Sov Hoe, eo arte, 2, ΑἸ Deminor (OW, 230 pm ες Ἐπ᾿ 

‘el Aviv, call ΤΉ τ A Ἢ ‘oli : Fantasy end 

Bocrthena, an, } τ at Brooks, Bink ‘Melancali om and’ 7el, ar = . ie gt English breadeact . Jerusalem Women's League 37 Valse (trom | String Ξ ) with and Vautted Kingdoms ν 
George, Tel Aviv. for αν tours Chamber Orchestra. ὕ.30 Programme for 398Ὁ-- 5116 
the Homes, please call: Tel Aviv — The Employee ami the loy~ 31.17 ἈΠ, 9625 kit= 
249189, Jerusalem — . Haifa — δ᾽. 5.55 Announcements | 6.05 “On τ, ΑᾺΣ Ἐπ eave Es, 
668177. Netanya — People end Numbers.” 6.35 “WaveS' τ atries: net Ἔ 
Restaurant at the Top Belt Ameriea, 88 of Soand'"—a musical magazine pro- 2035 — 2015 Gur 
Sderot lech, Tel, 268028, duced by Y. Hirshberg. 6.55 For the 53.3: DC, 9000 ks 
Business : private rooms. Open Farmer. 7.06 ‘“'This Day’-—People and : . SOUR 

all week, inclading’ Saturday for immch vents in the News and the Presidents 7.00 pay en ‘News in Sosy Habre 
and Parking. lew .Year Οἱ ge. 7.90 “A Bit of we we. 

OT Musto.” 7.60, Bible, Reading: Divrel ὅπο΄. 7-39 Yada 800). Laden aa Ὁ 
Weizmann Institute of Selence, conduct- ο uncement " Ghiet grabi. 8.30 Romanian 845 Russian. 9. 

βάρ, ΕΝ goa Mam and Feb i ty New. Yesr close Down. - rae - 
m. am, oniy; i 4 μ 

from™ihs' lobby of the Charles Clore In- Greetings. 2.20 with Prot Huge Berman | δας ἀπ ed κἢ 
ternational House. From the activities of the U.S. Cultural 1058 am. Opening..IL00 News. 1105 

Center in Israel; Moshe Cotel: Sonat® «warm and Tasty’ — with Uni Lotan, for Piano-F' (Sereh . Foxon- ‘the ἘΠ᾿. for old 
CINEMAS Heyman and the Composer); Charles favourites, 1180 ‘Where: Ave oi 

Ives: Sonata No. 4 for Violin and give 1185 “Warm and 1 (eon), 
Piano (Kenneth and τόσα Search): 116) The Olympics. ‘News. Ξ 4 9 Con¢ertant " o, JERUSALEM ΑΘ De ohn Biel cea 12.05 "Warns and ‘Tasty (cont). 13.30 ; 

(4—i_9) ΑἿ ΕΝ and Tasty" ἰδοπί). 1.00-News. Ἰῦδ᾽ ARMON: Tales of Beatrix Potter; OHEN: Cycle”, Four songs to Wards ty Ande, Hebrew Songs—Requests. 1.00 Armies of ~ 
Les Bldasses en Folie; EDEN: Litle Housman, and on Nations. J, Requssta ( ). LOS 
Fauss and Big Holsey; EDISON: Three Yaron — Soprano ἐᾷ μὲ Teatramen Announcements. “2.00 News. 2.05 ῬῈΡ- 
Supermen in the Jungle; : te ἐν ἐ ΟἹ Ronly” sonal Announcements. 2.10 Close Down. 
Far from’ the Madding Ἢ Fiklia), 3006 Farby ‘Guartet Δ5Ὶ p.m Opening. 3.00 News. 3.05 
BIRAH: Valdes is Coming; JEBUSA- | Chamber. Quartet arternoon 400 News, 405 
LEM: Airport; ORYON: Nurit; ORNA: in Eflat mejor. Ἐς 490 (ne oe Ne. Ine. 4.50 Law 
The Burglars; RON: The Gang thas Quartet) Schubert: Shing aribero play. 9.00 News. &. 30 's 
could not shoot straight. ΩΣ 12.06 ἢ major Poetry. 12.08 Diary. 550 The ΟἹ ics. 6.00 News. 

TEL AVIV Siete Re Eg ag oe ee Πασα ἐς 
tf (4.30—7.15—-9.30) SEOQND FROGRAMME 500 News, 8.05 What's New?’—with 

ALLENBY: Sur un Arbre Perche; BEN ι i. Gedi Tdvne and Hillel abramov. . 

ODIO: Sui 4 

τ TEL AVEVE Batt ΡΣ τι γ 8, Rosen, 485 pone 
for Life; ZAMIR: Drugs and "Women. we τὴς “For Me. διὰ a. eats 8. δ 12.0. News 

ie Robert τε τς ἢ = (4—7-—-9) 9.05 Jaws, 93.465 Light: Music. ἘΠῚ i ἐς ot 200 Close 
ABMON: The Hunting arty; ‘ATZKON: JERUSALEM CALLING 
Narit: BEE BOTHSCBILD: Le Bonhenr: peers ait 
Gall Mo Trinity; SHAVE: ‘Too Late the 677, ἯΙ and 1025 Kets.) enim Hero; IRON: o de Masacre; 
ὉΒΑῊ: ‘The Garden of the Fl ἘΝ ΠῚ 1.90.2 pm - 

feurs: i 8 Aristocats: English Programme 
RON: Skyjacked. 

EAMAT GAN 
AEMON: Arivons Colt; HADAE: La 
Horse; OASIS: The Man Who Came to 
Coffee; ORDEA: Ni 3 : The’ 
Arch of Fire; RAMAT GAN: The Touch, 

HEBZLIYA 
DAVID: The Beatnike. 

PETAH TIKVA 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 

. 27 Shenkin, 
ima Dizengotf, 999398; ‘Yani. 
zag e174. HOLON: Naot 

EWat, Ond 
GAN: το δεν τς 91 ‘arlosoroif. 721486,-B) 

Alctva. 
Briut, 65 Gokolow. PETAE TORY A: 1 
Briut, 18 Hov'vel Zlon, 612357. LEDDA: 
Lod, 23 Heral, 96°13 NETANYA: Ha- 
magen, 13 Weizmann. HADERA: Neg- 

Wana: no ἘΠ hermacy Η͂ Ὃ emergency pl on 
duty today. . 

EMEBGENCY HOSPITALS 

Gerasalem) 
Bikar Holim (pediatrics). Shaare Zedek 
(uternal, obstetrics). Hadagsah (surge- 

Bor ergency first ald, oan Magen 
David Adom: 101. 

Holiday ‘Songs 

Finest italian Food 
Combine a. pleasant time with αἰ piquant 

" meal, in a romantic atmosphere with quiet 

_ SITAR, 
The Indian Restaurant. 

Fine curries and other 

fron. IL9.75. 
Open all year round, 
noon to 330 

6 pam until after midnight, ° 
OPEN AS USUAL DURING 
THE HOLIDAYS, EXOEPT 

YOM KEPPUR. , 

10 REHOV SHALOM. ._ ‘ 
ALEICHEM, TEL AVIV. - 

‘Tel. 50003 (mear ἘΣ ΑἹ Bldg.) 

ROSH Eon 
crates for ‘ie runiing4in period) Sole x< 

The world famous 
Cine Cameras &. 
Sound Projectors 
with Swiss Precision 

STEER macrozoon 160200 | | 
ἢ ὁ mm] Μις RX-5, Μι6 SB-SEM | 

for TV professionals. 

Obtainable at ihe best phois shops. 
Duty Free for Diplomais, Tourists 

and New Immigrants, 

Sole Agents: |. 
R@BRE?) a BERNER ἃ SONS LID. }. 

ἰὰ 2.151} 15 Roihschild Bivd., Τ᾿ A... 

Γ Be en at the new - 

SHALOM HOTEL, 
 Bayit Vegan, J ERUSALEM 

3 days: Yul Board : 
WN 165.- PER: ‘PERSON 

7 " STRICTLY KOSHER 

‘or: “reservations please call: : 



- London’s 
“at 

.. Shipping picture ~ 
erusalem Post Reporter 

“= —- The Director of the 
Research Institute, Dr. 

;Vydra has warned that Is- 
hips are losing oversess 
foreign vessels. He con- 

his a grave development 
; political security and eco- 

. wewpoints. He called on the 

ent and the shipping com- 
> get together and work 

‘ug! to change. the ‘situation: 
= dra told the press on Tues- 
*. he considered it essential 

“, , east half the country’s im- 
τ “id exports be carried in 

ἧς ttoms, whereas in fact the 
ἃ bas gone down to less 

per cent. 

statistics just published by 
s Authority, he noted that 
‘ortion of Israel flag ships 
che vessels calling im Is- 

“orts had gone down from 
| ent (474 ahips) in 1963-64 

-* Cent (466 ships) in 70-71. 
τα ΤΥ million’ tons of dry 

ports and exports, shipped 
che ports during 70-71, only 
cent was carried by Israel 
ss, down from a high of 
cent in 1963-64, when for- 

. ‘le had totalied 3.7 mflion™ 
noted that in major ex-- 

= situation was even worse, - 
less " ael vessels 

“:per cent of the citrus ex- 
- 15 per cent of 

- χὰ wy did carry 
ptesh. - ᾿ 

per cent 

_astralian | 
— 

᾿ THRISTOPHER BECK 

a τῷ MELBOURNE (ANS). — 
_i™_“stratian dollar will probably 
"to be revalued soon; it 

main at its present parities 
Hng and the U.S. dollar. 
3 the kernel of the re- 

’ 

Ceri 
ἘΔ 

oe Bank, the nation’s central 

nk has openly confirmed 
which has been privately 

_, in the last nine months by 
να ὁ nanciers and some senior 

_ officials that upvaluation 
stralian dollar is inevitable. 

~ vty, the report 15 the Bank's 
ant with the policies and: 

ΤΣ the Federal Government 
ταὶ ἘΣΤΘΆΒΟΤΥ. 

“\wwith the yen and the 
jofrk, the Anstralien dollar 
οὗλα world's oe cur 

tee r two years been 
‘ ae muscle at a remarkable 

almost every one of the 
_’ onths Australia’s foreign 

-e%4: νὰ notched up sizeable 
#t “ kn some months these 

as much ss A§$350 mffifon 

᾿ «Ὁ 

ων ἢ 

4 
Ξ fk with total international, 

re S1"453.764 motion — Aus 
ΕἾΝ =a 2 the ‘world’s seventh 

ΚΕΝ der of foreign reserves. 
_ , 3 who are pereontally in 

ς *2ight seem an enviable 
‘aut in the Australian con- 

piainly unhealthy. 

the Wederal Cabinet de- 
December to revalue the 
dollar against the U.S. 
to effectively devalue 

- "erling and other major 
has helped bring about 

on. It was a move made 
: ensure that Australia’s 
td miners remained com- 
world markets. 
Australian doZar’s value 

co oo 

Af 
i δ dance with the decisions 

nent Laws, anyone from 
4 must do so through the 
tered ‘Territories. 

obtaining jobs ἴα. israel 
with a work permit which entities 

. or job purposes. πο 
(:EER EMPLOYED IN AN 

. wt injury insurance 

ou rights 

vorker in Israel exopleyed in an organized 1 

ational Tnsurance against work accidents on hin way to work 

 * From it, 
‘ie working in israel withont operating : 

* agen ip breaking the jaw and regulations Jn the Territories 

a Yerael, Such transgressions, lead to termination of employment, 
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shipping companies. had 
the home trade, while concentrating 
more and more on routes between 

foreign ports. In the event of an 
emergency: when’ foreign flag ships 
might keep away from Iarael, this 
could be very dérious. Furthermore, 
the. ‘fact that so few of our ships 
call at their home ports affects 
our seamen. τὺ 

He also thought Israel shipping 
companies’ had “lagged behind” in . 
modernizing their fleets, and had 
not kept up with the specialization 
process to container ships on the 
-one. hand and’ single-deck ships for 
butk carrying on the other. As a 
result we had been left with freight- 
ers unsuitable for the new trends in 
the shipping and were relying on 
foreign vessels to carry cargoes that 

josphates, Tourist 

dollar may 
was —.as almost everyone suspected 
— ‘pitched far too low. As a result 
foreign capital, much of it gambling 
on ‘the possibility of an upvaluation, 
increased from a torrent to a flood. 
The inflow has been unhindered: 

gravity of the situation is just be- 
coming apparent, Undervaluation of 
the doflar has been a major contri- 
butory factor to the continuation 
of inflation .which, along with the 
foreign capitel inflow tonrent, will 
be further aggravated by the recent 
stimulatory budget. : 

What the Reserve Bank has done 

Ῥ' 
deal a swift blow to inflation and 

capital inflow, but 
while doing so would make con- 
siderable changes to the economy’s 

Tt has made a variety of sug- 
gestions. First, it seys that the 
Australian’ dolar ought to be al-.. 

I exchange rate, 
which would let. it float upward. 

‘H-inflationary in 

eh 
NOTICE TO WORKEES IN ISRAEL FROM: . 

FROM THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR -᾿ τ 

of the Government of Israel and the © 

the Administered Territories. working 

Labour. Exchanges operating in the 

᾿ τὰ Judea, Sameria, Ἶ 
‘possibilities 

through dhe Labour Mxchange are ~ 
the . Worker. to stay in 

ORGANIZED FRAMEWORK AND 

CONDITIONS: 
Israck, 

τ framework ἐς. εὐτοτοᾶ 

through the Lebour, 

2 | Port, or hoarding by. individual mer- 

universally famous red double-decker buses really But bottlenecks have continued iff 

. Money, what with the building 

for Safety and Hygiene. 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Γ΄ Building industry still J 

. Of cement supplies” 
By DAVID KRIVINE j 

-Jerugalem Post Economic Correspondent 
BD retort protestations by the .au- 

thorities that suppHes are ample, 
& shortage of cement continues to 
plague. the building industry. “The 
Gavernment should: take over the 
import -of this material, to break 
once and for all the holdup that 
ig inflating construction costa,” Mr. 
David Stern, President of ‘the Build- . 

shortage of cement, attributing 10- 
cal scarcities to technica] causes, 
such a3 difficulties of unloading at 

on every 
“tt ‘has .to sell at the local con- 
troHed price of 114210 a ton. This 
would seem ‘a sufficient explanation. 

’ of what is alleged to be a cheese- 
paring import programme. 

Mr. Stern said: “Construction 
work ‘is often held up for weeks - 
at a time. Delays mean burning 

“index going up by one or 1.5 per 
.cent a month ‘The authorities 
should take the matter in hand. 
Needed is a one-time import. -15 

-per cent ahead of total demand, ‘to 
create a reserve, If the importers 
cannot. do ‘ft, then the Government 
should.” 

Buildera are scared that present 
hand-to-mouth policies will create 

‘material in searce supply. ‘There 

costs ing 

ἃ crisis in the winter. “If it is 
difficult to ‘unload cement now; 
imagine what it wi be like when 
the citrus export season starts," one 
of them told The Post, Mr. Stern 
(who ‘recently succeeded Mr. Aha- 
ron Goldstein ΜΟΙ, as head of the 
Builders Federation) took this sub- 
ject up: “We need a crash import 
programme to get these stocks ac- 
cumulated before port facilities be- 
come overloaded." The Federation 
has been pressing for cement to be 
imported in two-ton containers, not 
individual sacks that create steve- 
doring problems, 
Cement is not the only building 

is.a shortage of 10,000 bathroom 
sinks, 10,000 kitchen sinks and 
10,000 tollet bowls,” Mr. Stern de- 
‘clared. Builders have to buy foreign 
supplies, paying a 45 per cent tar- 
iff. “Why not abolish this tariff 
for a year or two, until the local 
manufacturing capacity catches up 
with demand?” he asks. 

Mr. ‘Stern recalls that, when a 
shortage of floor tiles developed 
and thelr price doubled, the Hous- 
ing Ministry arranged for the im- 
port: of sufficient quantities from 
abroad to smash the black market. 

In general: “There is no detailed 
forecast of future demand for build- 

materials in Israel. We in the 
Federation have commissioned 8. 
study of our own, to calculate the 
needs for 1973. It is being carried 
out by a reputable firm of economic 
consultants. Last week, represen- 
tatives of the Housing and Defence 
Ministries and the Public Works 
Department agreed at a meeting 
with us to supply all the information 
needed for this project,” he said. 

POWER © 
OF LABOUR 

~ COUNCILS 
-DWINDLES | 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘ vitles of the national trade unions, 
centrally directed financial control 
and overall cultural activity of the 
Bistadrut. ues : 

‘The Histadrut Comptroller and its 

firmness. 

cussed were Hadera, Zichron Ya- 
Ἄκου, Tfberlas, Yavne, Gedera, Lod 
and Azor. ξ 

“The Secretary-General of the 
Histadrut, Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, 

_ Said in his comment on the report 
that ‘the Histadrut leadership has 
long been aware of the dwindling 
role of local councils, and that 
Iéasures to ‘reverse the process 
have already been taken. But the 
labour councils were political bodies, 
not purely administrative organiza- 
tions, and their functionaries were 

Traditions were changed with dif- 
fieulty, Mr. Ben-Aharon added, 
pointing out to the resistance from 
party and local functionaries to the 
merger of small and inefficient coun- 
cilg into bigger bodies. Only two 
such mergers could be carried out 
in. the past year, although the or- 
ganization department of the His- 
tadrut estimates that the 72 labour 

proved beneficial, Mr. Ben-Aharon 
remarked. Most of the budgets for 
the current year were balanced and 

- adopted on time. The central control 
“prevented one council from putting 
all its assets into the developing 

‘of one activity, only — football.” 

‘Women get lower 
pay at Gat 

canning plant’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

the kibbutz of Histadrut Secretary- 
General Yitzhak Ben-. who 
is currently waging a stiff fight with 
the Hiite concern over equal pay 
for women workers. see 

‘The report in “At” also charged 
the kibbutz-owned canning factory 
with according worse working con- 
ditions . to women than to men 
workers; for ome thing, men get 
tenure much earlier than women. 

.Japan may open ᾿ 
pach ‘air office here 

᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter) = 
TEL ae Japanese Airlines is 
welghing the possibilities of opening 
an. sy in Jerael. Mr. Jiro 
Katsuta, the assistant manager of 
.the public relations department of 
Japanese Airlines, left the country 
‘on Monday after a short preparatory 
survey of. the Israeli market. 
π᾿ As a first stage, it has been 
decided that Japanese Airlines will 
‘open an office in Athens. Its 
director, Mr. J. Nakamura, will also 
‘oe responsible for Israel The Jeru- 
‘salem Post has learned that the 
‘following phase will most likely be 
‘the opening of an agency in. Israel. 

“SEVEN PERSONS were 
‘work accidents -during August, 

τ €0) ‘ to ‘the National Instifate 

‘killed: in. 
ac- . 

' August exports 
at high level 
By AARON SITINER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Exports during the month of 
August totalled §83m., approximate- 
ly the same as July, the: Central 
Bureau of Statistics reported yes- 
terday. In August 1971, shipments 
to overseas markets reached $60.1m. 

Aside from the increase. over 
the 1971 figure, the fact that Jast 
month's exports were similar to 
July’s is considered significant, since 
there is usually a five per cent 
seasonal drop from July to August. 

The Bureau also said that the 
average monthly value of exports 
during the past four months stood 
at approximately $92m. compared 

‘with '$81m. during the first quarter 
of this year and $7im. during the 
first half of 1971 

Exports during the first eight 
months of this year totalled $739m, 
compared with $620m, in the same 

$239m. the same period this year. 

‘Hotel school 
for North 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The first major hotel 
school for the North was opened on 
Tuesday at the former Dvir Hotel 
on Panorama Road by the Labour 
Ministry which bought the property 
for IL2m. The school will train 40 
boys and as many girls, aped 14 to 
18, as cooks, waitresses and waiters 
for two years. 

Labour Minister Almogi, who 
attended the opening, said further 
courses would also train reception- 
ists and adults in various hotel 
trades. The 36-room hotel is to be 
expanded to 50 rooms, at an. addi- 
tional cost of IL2m., and will admit 
paying guests willing to put up 
with the shortcomings of 2 staff still 
in training — like the Tadmor Hotel 
at. Herzliya. 

‘The Carmel school succeeds one 
that had ‘been accommodated until 
now at the Panorama Hotel, and 
fhe Dan Carmel Hotel’s industrial 
school. Later on, the cookery and 
waiters school, now conducted for ex- 
servicemen at the Seamen's Hostel, 
will also be transferred to the new 
school. 

Labour Ministry offictals who said ΑἹ 

σ 

(Starphet) 

Concorde jets 
may be bought" 
by instalments 

LONDON (AP). — Airlines will be 
able to buy the Anglo-French super- 
sonic airliner, the Concorde, on an 
instalment plan. The formation of a 
new company — called European 
Supersonic Aviation was an- 
Qounced yesterday to cushion the 
Mnulti-million dollar plunge airlines 
must take to go faster than sound. 

International finance, including 
American money, iS behind the 
scheme 

A. Statement said the company 
would offer a leasing facility, with 
no large initial deposit required. 

Tt sald: “The unusua) structure 
of the lease provides for a payment 
virtually equal to the anticipated 
working life of the aircraft, plus a 
low rate of interest fixed for the 
whole of that period.” 

The plan is expected to give the 
Concorde a boost, 

Its high cost is believed to be a 
major factor holding world airlines 
hack from buying at a time when 
most are only just emerging from a 
profits trough. 

So far only the flag airlines of 
Brifain and France, plus Tran and 
Communist China, have placed firm 
orders for Concorde. 

500-room hotel 

for Bat Yam 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Construction will begin next sum- 
mer on the Sabra Mediterranean 
Hotel, a 500-room combination tour- 
ist-and-"second home" apartment. 
establishment in Bat Yam. The 
Ii40m. structure will be built by 
ἃ subsidiary of Rubin-Canadian 
Development and Investments Com- 
pany, of Toronto. 

οὐ Mr. Jack Stewart, a former real 
» estate developer of Miami Beach, 

has been named executive sales 
director of Sabra Mediterranean, 
Whose sales office will open in Tel 
Aviv in a few weeks. 

Israeli Arab gets 
Ministry post 

A 22-year-old Israeli Moslem has 
been appointed assistant to the 
director of the Moslem Department 
in the Ministry of Religious Affairs, 
it was announced in Jerusalem yes- 
terday. 
The appointee, Ahmed Hassan 

Natur, was born in Kalansaua in the 
eastern Sharon but is now a resident 
of Bast Jerusalem. He is studying 
political science at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Prices seen irregular 
TEL AVIV. — Before the opening, 
the stock exchange observed a min- 
ute's silence in memory of the 11 
members of the Israel Olympic team. 
The general atmosphere was de- 
pressed, but this mood was only 
partially carried over to the trading 
itself. The opening round was mod- 
erately weaker but in the variables 
many prices firmed, so that the 
overall picture of stock prices is 
best described as irregular. 

‘Those whe expected the sad events 
to trigger a selling wave, were sur- 
prised by the readines of the mar- 
ket to buy up the shares which have 
‘been offered. The turnover decreased 
to ΤΩ πὶ. of which ILiém. have 
‘been traded in the variables against 
IL3.6m. and ILL.7m. the previous 
day. 

where recently a gross redemption 
yield of up to 8 per cent could be 
earned. C.o.L. bonds were: irregular, 
with a turnover of IL3.2m. Natad 
was unchanged, 

The General Index of share prices 
fell by 0.1 per cent to stand at 

Otzar Hashilton Hamekomi an- SHA 
nounced a capital increase and Te- 
fahot Mortgage Bank a right issue 
of one share for each five held, 
though no particulars have beer 
mentioned. This announcement at Goi 
least explains the reason for the Gen. 
recent interest in these shares. 
General Bank and Paz 

Investment have been quoted ex-8 
per cent cash dividend each, the 
former closed exactly in parity with 
the previous price, 6 points less, 
which is 8 points after 2 points de- 
duction of income tax. The latter 
closed 5 points lower, actually a rise 
of one. 

Sudden demand for Oz Investment 
jn the variables caused a rise of Tafahot 
11 points to 205. Delek rose 3 
points on very good turnover of 
115,200 shares to close at 182, Is- 
raeli Paper Mills rose 20 points on 
5.000 shares only: this might be con- 
nected with the special general 
meeting to be held this afternoon. 
ILDC lost § points to close at 

233.5 on heavy trading of 82,700 
shares. Africa Israel 4 points on 
10,900 shares.-Israel Wlectric, one of 
the few shares still ‘dealt in below’ 
100 added another half-point to the go: 
one point it gained the previous 
day, with a daily volume of about 
40,000. 

Wolfson, which lost 4% on Tues- 
day, regained 2 in yesterday's open- 
ing but gave up half a point to pn} 
close at 123 (48,000). Dubek quiet- Cold 
ened down and rose 3 points to close 
at 379. ° 

Dollar bonds firmed, especially Ch 
those dealt-in in foreign currency, 

THE APPRENTICE PROGRAMME 
school year was officially opened 
on Tuesday at the Yad Shaira Ort 
schoo] in Tel Aviv ‘by Labour Min- 
ister Yosef Almogi, who said ‘his romp 
Ministry plans to enrol 40,000 
youngsters annually in the pro- © 
gramme by 1977, compared to 9,000 
this year. 

WALL STREET Closing Wed., September 6, 197% 

Dow Jones declines 
NEW YORK. — The Dow Jones 

average of 30 industrial stocks 

closed at 963.43, down 5.94. 

it was now the only establishment of am Bdest 
its Kind, apparently are unaware of 
the existence of an Amal trade 
school for the catering trade in Na- 
hariya. The nomber of persons train- 

‘ ing in the North under Labour Min- 
istry auspices for the hotel trade is 
-about' 200, not enough to meet the 
needs of the area. 

New rail link in 
Tel Aviv planned 
TEL AVIV. — Planning has begun 
of a 45 kilometre double-track Bo 
railway to link the Arlosorov station 
in North .Tel Aviv to the South, 
where trains leave for Jerusalem and 
Beersheba. 

The construction will take two 
and half years, Mr. Yehuda Reshef. ἕξ 
the general manager of Israel Rail- 
ways, announced in ἃ New Year Cat 

message addressed to rallway work- iS 
ers yesterday. The line will follow 
the Netiveli Ayalon speedway, on a 

16-metre-wide stretch which had 
been reserved for the purpose. 

‘When the Mulim. project is com- 
‘pleted, trains would be able to run pet 

from—Nahariya to Jerusalem and 

Dimon. 

MORE TOURISTS 
GOING TO US. 

SAN: DIEGO, Calif (AP). — More 
foreign tourists are coming to the 

U.S. since the dollar was devalued, 

says Assistant Secretary of Com- 

merce James ἴω, Hamilton. : 
The number of Europeans arriv- 

ing in ‘the U.S. on visits increased 
86 per cent in June “and arrivais 

from Germany alone were 47 per 
cent higher than last June's total,” 
te said. From France, the figure 

was reported ag 45 per cent greater 
and from Japan as 37 per cent. 
-“Phe devaluation of the dollar 

and the revaluation of the mark, 
the yen and other currencies are 
having a dramatic impact,” Hamil- 

. ton sald in a speech Tuesday. 
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Most-active on the big board was 
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SQUARING THE ACCOUNT 
HEN three Lebanon-trained 
young Japanese turned their 

maehineguns on arriving pas- 
sengers at Lod Airport three 
months ago it seemed very 
terrible that victims should be 

en in a group. The murder be- 
came twice terrible, a nightmare 
when after a day of anxiety our 
senses were ‘rst Julled false 
reports that hostages been 
rescued, fi Dachau is too near Munich. But τῇ : ν 

revealed δ Soe hows lates, gan German President Heinemann at “AL AHRAM” ; a : 

in the end murder is murder, the memorial service for the In Rome, “Al Ahram” editor fe τὸς 3 , 

people robbed of their lives and 
shattered, and the 

details fade. 
These were political juurders. 

Their victims the long ἡ i τ» ᾿ 
of soldiers whose death must at #Siven moral and material sup-|| also act in a desperate manner, "Tn --an editorial, “it ἢ 

feast not bein vain At the first port by the Arab governments, |! he said. Arab‘ guerrilas . .. pro i 
accounting, the Fatah terrorists 
who did the killing had a very 
poor press and embarrassed even 
their friends, though we should 
do well to realize that part of 
the er was directed at the με ᾿ : ὰ fact 1 lames 0 response. The tian press jj raid on a Mosque during Friday . CBE Re τύ τος Ἢ las ᾿ 

had Deen ἘΞ ee this has, in fact, doplayed an || prayers, “Al Abram” said “Israel treads of State and Government will find it very difficult if not that the West Germans showed in, purpose in 
fashion. obscene enthusiasm for thel/ is seeking to spread despair and jeo4ers around the world yester- impossible to meet for avy purpose, hosting the Olympic Games...” 
The German authorities tried 

to do what Israel security forces 
might have attem at home, in i tH . : ; ‘ollowed up with action, rescule the hostages. Had they Weakness in itself makes ‘Al Akhbar,” reviewing the “bloody condolence te President Sinear, act is not followed up nd German’ police 
waited for the first light there @Ppear an ever term jake Cll birth” of Israel and “terrorism’ “στὰ deep sadness we turn to ome can foresee greater tragedies in for'the shooting of “the 
might have been no shoot- Partner for any of agree-WW since, sald the campalen would your excellency to tell you af our Which more innocent people wi “..° 4 on: τ tee 
ing in the dark, and they might oo with Tense. 1 good men,|| 2eVeT,Hill the determination of the sharp sorrow over the execrable die,” he added. aes good these acts" of. 
have succeeded. The lure of e have los g en, || Palestinian peoples to Mberate thelr deeds of Munich, and we join in ecole sald in ae mie wares the which ‘responsible Arab and Pales- 

by our own forces, and 
from this we must move to the 
conclusion that where security 
outside the borders of Israel is 

dangerous still, it is being less 
ly acted upon. 

Despite the total disaster, 
credit must go to the German 
decision to act rather than simply 
submit to the terrorists! 
mands, which would have been 
the result in to ποσὰ many other 
countries unwilling to mix in 
Tsrael-Arab affairs, It is unlikely 
that any lives would have been 
saved in the end as the resutt 
of allowing the hostages to be 
spirited away to Cairo, and any 
kidnapping success would mere- 
ly invite more such attempts. 

The Germans could not 
abandon the captured Israelis — 

victims also gave the lead to 
an important realization that 
has since been widely echoed. 
It is that the Arab terrorists 
eould not act if they were not 

and that it is here that the ac- 
counts must be squared, Chan- 
celior Brandt sought the help 
of Egypt. with which Germany 
is about to resume Official re- 
lations and was shocked to find 

murders, as it did for the Lod 
massacre, This may be due main- 
ly to Sadat’s weakness, but this 

and for this there can be no 
consolation and no way of mak- 
ing good the loss, but it will not 

‘ect the strength or future of 
Israel. Time may show that the 
last two actions, at Lod and 
in Munich, heralded the atage 
at which the Western world 
cided _to protect itself against 
the Palestinian terror menace 
and ceased to give them freedom 
of movement. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

MUNICH MASSACRE 
Yesterday's editorials were written 

Davar (Histadrut) writes: “The 
dastardly deeu of the Arab ter- 
rorists in Munich calls for only one 
conclusion by Israel: War to the 

they may be. No country has exerted 
itself to ‘the utmost in order to 
avert such attacks, and not a single 
one of them would have the moral 
right to protest against any action 
which might be taken in order to 
put an end to the war of terror 
against Israel As far as Israel is 
concerned, this is an act of war not 
only by the terrorist organizations, 
but also by those Arab countries 
whose open support for the mur- 

responsibility for it. If they do not 
now eliminate the terrorist bases 
within their borders — Israel will 
undertake the task. Just as the Six 
Day War put an end to Arab ag- 
gression in the regular military 
sphere, so must the irregular ter- 
rorist fighting be elimfnated.” 

Ha’aretz (non-party) casts res- 
ponsibility on the German Govern- 
ment, for not having attended to 
the safety of the members of the 
Israeli delegation. Calling for a war 
to the bitter end against the ter- 
rorists, the paper says that no Gov- 
ernment is exempt from this obli- 
gation — “which is Incumbent upon 
the German Government in parti- 
cular.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 
writes: “The Olymplc Games, which 
were to have symbolized peace and 
brotherhood among nations, have 
been transformed into a blood-bath: 
and the maltreatment of innocent 
sportsmen. The surrender of the 
German Government in the past to 
the extortion of the terrorists has 
prepered the ground for terroriat 
activity on German soll." 

Ai Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“Responsibility devolves on the Ger- 
man hosts of the Olympic Games, 
who undertook the fullest respon- 
sibility for the safely of the Israeli 
sportsmen. They have failed jgnom- 
iniously, and must give an ac- 
eounting ‘Yor their failure. Israel 
Toust insist upon the total cancel- 
lation of the games. The dastardly 
murder which took place is no dis- 
ruption of the programme — rather 
18. it the murder of the Olympic 
prinelple itself." 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) asks: 
‘Who is responsible for the security 
mishap at the Olympic Games which 
led to the death of Israeli sports- 
men? it seems that the lax security 
measures invited a terrorist attack. 
‘Why were no security escorts sent 
to ensure the safety of our dele- 
gation? 

FOREIGN PRESS 
The New York Times writes: 

“By choosing the Olympic Games 
as the occasion for thelr bloody 
foray, the Arab terrorista made it 
plain that their real target was 
civilized conduct among nations, not 
merely Israel or the Israeli athletes 
Killed or captured yesterday. 

“A central question is who backa 
the small handful of Arab fanatics 
immediately involved. Who 
encourages and finances them? Who 
offers them safe havens for plotting 
their murderous deeds and their 
escape? The answers are not far to 
Seek, These criminals have much 
sympathy in Arab nations. Often in 
the past, responsible Arab officials 
im different countries have had only 
praise for particular acta of ter- 
rorism. It surprised no one that a 
communique of the Munich terrorists 
was clandestinely distributed in 
Cairo yesterday, for Egyptian 
officials have applauded similar out- 
rages before, notably the massacre 
at Lod Airport a few weeks ago. 
The primary responsibility for 
ending these crimes is that of the 
Arab states. Never has that 
responsibility been more clear-cut. 

“In the Middie East itself, the 
dreadful attack on the Israelis at 
the Olympics must represent a 
further setback in the search for a 
negotiated settlement and a lasting 
peace, and certainly does irreparable 
harm to the cause of the Palestinians 
in whose name such atrocities are 
perpetrated.” 
The Corriere Delia Sera, of 

Milan, said people who had several 
times decided in cold blood to 1.1 
women and children were not Hkely 
ta be worried about the fate of 
athletes and trainers. 
The Rome Communist Party news- 

paper Unita, unequivocally con- 
demned the attack, saying that even 

through Palestinian it arose 
speration, such desperation could 

not ‘explain or justify such a bloody 
action, which ran contrary to every 
humanitarian principle. 

In Australia, the Sydney Daily 
Mirror said Egypt and other Arab 
nations should take immediate steps 
to stamp out terrorists — and the 
U.N. should apply sanctions until 
they do. 

NOTICE 

FROM THE BRAZILIAN EMBASSY 

As a mark of deference and solidarity with the national grief, 
consequent to the attack that victimized the Israeli Olympic 
team, the Brazilian Embassy announces the cancellation of the 

reception scheduled to be held in the Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel on 
September 7, at 7 p.m. to commemorate the 150th year of the 
Independence of Brazil. 
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Servs and many more exclusives. 
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TAKE -A- WAY 

Arab press ἣ 
condones 

The Arab press yesterday con- 
doned the terrorist action at the 
Olympic Games, 

The events In Munich covered the 
complete front pages of two of 
Cairo’s three Arabic-] news- 
papers, which included negative 
comments on the action by the 
heads of the Syrian and Lebaneso 
Olympic missions, who were quoted 
as the terrorist action should 
not have happened and did not fur- 
ther the Arab cause. 
The news of the death of all 

mine hostages arrived too late for 
all but the fimal editions of “AJ 
Abram.” Without knowledge of the 
alrport deaths, the paper described 
the actions of the terrorists as a 
“daring and sudden operation which 
stunned the entire world.” 

Mohammed Heykal said that the 
terrorists who attacked the Israeli 
athletes were living In the past. 

“Unfortunately when people are 
put in desperate conditions 

Both “Al Abram" and “Al Akh- 
bar” refrained from editorial com- 
ment on the Munich incident but 
devoted editorials to what they 
called Israeli terrorism. 

Citing a recent Israeli military 

humiliate the Arabs in the occu- 
pled territories.” 

“AL AKHBAR” 

homelands. 
The Hnglish-languege “Egyptian 

Gazette” said, “The world may call 
these crimes but it must expect 
them to continue until Palestinian 
rights are restored.” 
The paper agreed tt was a crime 

to kill, but said it was also a 
crime to steal a whole country from 
its two million Palestinian inhabi- 
tants, adding: 

“The Palestinians and their fel- 
low Arabs have sought every pos- 
sible means of 
rights from Israel but every peace- 
able method has failed.” 

The editorial, first to comment 
here on the invasion of the Israeli 
Olympic compound yesterday, con- 
tinued, “No Arab, certainly no Pa- 
lestinian, can claim the right to be 
at peace with himself or herself 
or with the world, until the Pales- 
finians enjoy their full rights. 

“As long... as Israel refuses jus- 
tice it cannot expect the Arabs to 
leave it in peace. 

“The Arab governments should 
mow ask themselves if they are 
doing enough to prod the world 
Into action for justice and peace, 
The honest answer can only be no.." 
the paper said. 

“AL ANWAR” 
“Munich iIneldent Ends with 

Trick,” leftist “Al Anwar" said. 
Right Wing “As Safa” headlined 
“Commandos at Munich Victims of 
a Trap.” The daily “Al-Liwa” read 
“German Betrayal.” 

The government-controlled radios 
in Syria and iraq used aimilar 
words to describe the events in 
Munich, 

“AL MOHAERER” 
The leftist “Al Moharrer,” close 

to the commandos, scoffed at claims 
that the Munich attack would harm 
the Arab image. 

“Public opinion has always been 
against the Arabs, never taking their 
side in the (Israeli) dispute into 
consideration. So public opinion 
needs a sharp blow to become im- 
partial.” 

In Lebanon all morning news- 
papers published the Munich de- 
velopments under banner headlines. 
Two pro-Egyptian newspa} ν 

“Al-Moharrer” and “Al-Yom," ac- 
cused West German authorities of 
treachery and conspiracy in their 
negotiations with commandos who 
belonged to the Black September 
group. 

“LE SOIR” 
But the accusation was confined to 

their headlines. Other newspapers, 
Including the French e “Le 
Soir" and “L'Orient-Le Jour,” said 
that the Palestine problem was one 
that should ‘be taken to the United 
Nations and not to Munich 

“Le ‘Soir" said the Palestiue re- 
sistance team had not been rep- 
resented at the Olympic Games but 
“yesterday they made 8 sensational 
entry in the grand stadium and the 
champions turned into gladiators. 
But no one applauded — not even 
the Arabs, who on the contrary, 
were dismayed.” 

“L’Orient-Le Jour” sald that the 
Munich attack once more proved 
the futility of efforts to impose 
peace, in fact a surrender, on the 
Middle East, 

“AS SABAH” 
In Tunis, the independent news- 

paper °As-Sabah” said that “one 
of the profound causes” of the 
Munich Olympic shootings was dea- 
peration which made the terrorists 
take such drastic action, 

Tt was possible for Isracl to 
have spared the Olympic Games 
the tragedy and to have relieved 
the sporting world from “the 
weight of this alghtmare,” “As- 
Sabah” commented. 

The Tunis Afrique Newa agency 
ἢ said that the Palestinians had been 

reduced to means which could be 
regretted or even deplored, but 
which were only explained by 
despair caused by being the victims 
of injustice for more than 20 years. 

{UPI, 4P, Reuter} 
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WORLD LEADERS REACT | 
WITH HORROR AND GRIEF 

day their horror, shock and travellers will become scared 
and grief at the Munich killings. 

Pope Panui VI sent a message of 

condolences to the families ‘bodies . have diassociated 

y condemned with enough emphasis. 

sending 
of the victims,” the Ponti said. 

The Pope said he wanted the 
Olympic games to continue. 

“We deplore,” he sald, “this deed 
which truly dishonours our time, a 
time which looked toward peace, 
toward brotherhood. God grant this 
does not produce similar episodes,” 
the Pontiff told tourists and pil- 
grims at his weekly audience . at 
his summer palace outside Rome. 

Waldheim confronted 
UN. ‘Secretary-General Kurt 

Waldheim expressed profound sorrow 
at the deaths, saying: “Words can~ 
not express the revulsion and shock 
which all people must feel at this 
appalling event.” 

Four young members of 4 right- 
wing Zionist group earlier confront- 
ed Dr. Waldheim when they inter- 
rupted a meeting of the U.N. Com- 
mittee on the Peaceful Uses of 
Outer Space. : 

One of them shouted: “Mr. Wald- 
helm, we have a problem here 

Somene what ae προ τ ΩΣ wo! t ju ta 
do about it?” a : 

In Malaysia Tunku Abdul Rat- 
man, Secretary-General of the 80- 
nation Islamic Secretariat and 
former Malaysian Premier, said, 
“It is sad that this should en 
at the Olympic Games and 
afraid that the cause of the Pales- 
tinlan Arabs ts going to lose some 
support and sympathy.” 

The Tunku said, “No right mind- 
ed Moslem” could support the kdil- 
lings even though they regarded 
Palestinian terrorists ag desperate 
people who could not be controlled. 

Be claimed that Moslem nations 
did not encourage such acts and 
“silently condemned” hijackings and 
other acts of violence. 

Greece’s revulsion 
Prime Minister George Papado- 

poulos of Greece, the nation which 
gave birth to the Olympic Games, 
spoke of his “deep revulsion” at 
the attack, 

“The entire Greek nation, which 
has brightened the world with the 
Olympic light, feels the deepest re- 
vulsion at the dloody, criminal at- 
tack against the UJsraeli athletes, 
innocent victims of blind fanaticism,” 
Papadopoulos said. 

Premier Gaston Eyskens of Bel- 
§ium said in a cable to Mrs. Meir 
that "the Belgian Government and 
People learned with horror about 
the tragic events which happened in 
Munich.” 

Italy's President : Giovanni Leone 

back their - 

described the attack as “execrable" 
in 8. tel of condolence to 
President Shazar. He said: “The cri- 
minel terrorist attack is all the 
more execrable in that it offends 
those universal values of peace and: 
brotherhood inspired by the Olym- 
Pic Games.” 

in Rome yesterday, and the city's 
Chief Rabbi, Professor Elio Toaff,. 
sald in a statement that the ter- 
rerist attack showed how violence 
could degrade man and lead him 
down to the bottom of an abyss 
rh which it would not be easy to 

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau said, “I know that all 
Canadians share my outrage δὲ 
terrorism wherever it occurs. Those 
feeling are made even more intense, 
however, when auch cowardly and 
vicious attempts are committed at 
8 time and placa dedicated to the 
brotherheod of man.” 
Premier Olof Palme of Sweden 

sald hig government recelved word 
of the massacre with “diamay and 
disgust.” 
“We have repeatedly warned 

against violence 88 a means of 
struggle between nations and ethnic 
groups," Mr. Palme said. 

In Osto, Norway’a Minister of 
Sports, Bjartmar Gjerde, sald the 
attack would badly the 
international reputation of the Arab 
world, 

“The Olympic Games showld be 
cancelled," Mr, Gjerde sald. . . 

‘South ‘Africa's Prime Minister 
John Vorster said in a statement, 
“The events in Munich cannot be 

But to leave it with condemnation 
solves nothing and will help nobody. 

All Jewish-run ‘shops were closed’ 

Prime Minister: “The Australian peo- tinlan i be 
ple have learned with horror and a themselves,” Mr. Blake said a 

of the telegram to great sense of outrage 
attack made by ter- 

rorists,” ἢ ὃ 

Mexico President Luis Echeverria, 
deploring the assaults, said, ‘The 
protagonists ‘of contemporary poll-” 
tical conflicts should put their re- 
spective interests and passions apart 
from this peaceful sports and cul- 
tural meeting of the world’s, youth.” 
‘Luxembourg’s Foreign Minister 

Gaston Thorn — who is in Munich 
for the Olympics —- said in a state- 
ment the civilized world had the 
right to demand that Arab nations 
should ‘condemn once and for ail 
this murder.” — ξ 

Canberra outraged 
Austrian President: Franz Jonas 

leaders. roca oe moved that so 
many pi young people from’. 
your country should ‘have fallen 
victim to a murderous criminally J 
attack,” Mr, Jonas cabled President 
Shazar. Dr. Kreisky sent a separate | 

80 express 
surprise that there was not better 
control in the Olympic Village,” he 
said, i 

The tmdependent Danish news- 
papre “Politiken" said yesterday: 
“The shattering terror action must 
be a serious warning to every other 
country, including Denmark, 

“We must intensify control of 
the partisans’ activities in our own: 
territories. It is a duty for us ‘to 
break off public links or official 
connections with states which con- 
tinue to ᾿ 

Swiss sorrow 
“In Berne, the Swiss Government 

expressed its “consternation and deep 
sorrow” at the tragic events In 
Munich. A statement issued after 
the cabinet’s weekly meeting said 
the Swiss Government condemned 
once again terrorism of all kinds, 
especially the taking of innocent 
hostages. 

An Indien Governm: 
: it 

he edded India’s support tor πο] 
Arab cause was well known as it 
believes justice 15 on their aide, 
‘The Spanish Govermment expressed 

its regret at the bloody events in 
Munich which it said had 
disrupted the peace and ooaistance 

Jewish underground songs from. 
Soviet Russia based on tapes: 
smuggled out by *Ben Tslon" 

SILENT NO MORE 
bikel 

“Profits from the saleof this album || 
will be devoted to a ‘scholarship: - 

To the Editor of The Jeresalem Post “ ΓΖ, 
Sir,.— Your London correspe 

. dent's. article .on the British ca- 
paign for Soviet Jewry (August 2: 
“was, ‘to be sure, an excellent refi 

using tion of-the work being done by t 
‘various- committees. 

‘However, the demonstrator 171: τ 
policeman was not show! 

‘reel in the BEC. world service, | 
the announcer in London, still call-\- 

the ‘broadcast to Mitchell for | 

doubtediy influenced by what he 
mm. “(London ), August 30. 

herbour terrorist organ- Tillas-’ 

ment hotel, the Ariel,” 
pletion. And two-_ 
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| .“As long ag chureh leaders and 
ἢ government οἱ lions, and in- 
j dividuals subsidize and encourage. 
terrorism, its circles will spread| 
wider and wider. until peaceful peo-| 

fund for Soviet Jews_at: 
the Hebrew University " 
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